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PANOPEPTN
A Safeguard Against Sequele

P ANOPEPTON may be much relied upon in averting the
sequelae; that. are apprehended after Pneumonia, LaGrippe,
Bronchitis, Scarlet Fever and Typhoid.

Panopepton, by ensuring undisturbed digestion and perfect nutri-
tion to the patient, gives good support to the medicinal treatment,
and keeps the way clear for a complete restor3tion of the normal
functions.

Panopepton presents, in a proper nutritive balance-of protein and
carbohydrate-the entire soluble and digestible substance of beef
and wheat, peptonised and ready for assimilation.
Panopepton is also remarkably palatable, and in every respect the
superior food .for the sick. It is here especially commended as a
means of preventing, through its perfect assimilability and highly
~noJisiù iiies, the complications that are liable to attend

-cerfain acute c e s

I DH 'AW 1 W, IL D B R O S. & FOSTER
TO'GNN E W Y O R K
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Canadian Medical Exchange
Intimate by Number which you desire details of.

No. 460 - $6,ooo practice and fine road and office outfit.
Town 4,ooo, Nova Scotia.

No. 473 - A third or one-half interest in a Sanitariurn,
Toronto.

No. 471-$5,ooo practice and residence, village 5oo, Manitoba
Price $2,ooo.

No. 470-$3,ooo practice and fine home, Manitoba, village
50o. Price $3.000.

No. 467-$3,000 practice and fine home, village 8oo, Alberta.
Price $3,80o. Easy terms.

No. 4 66-Magnificent home and practice, Winnipeg.
No. 43-$3,ooo growivng praetice, and home, village 400

Saskatchewan. Price $,5oo.

No. 428-$3,ooo practice with office and road outfit, village
6oo. Alberta. Price $8oo.

No. 40o-$3.ooo practice, unopposed, and fine home, West-
ern Ontario. village of......, a sure fortune for a French
Roman Catholic. Easy terms.

Medical practices in Ontario-I always have a list of from
%S to 30 to select froni.

Medical Buvers can have name and address free of any ot
rny offers, once they have registered with me.

Medical practices from the Maritime Provinces are particu-
larly solicited for this journal.

I advertise in 6 Medical Journals and the daily press cover-
ing all Canada.

Make this advertisement in your own provinces a success by
patronizing us.

W. E. HAMILL, M. D.,
Medical Broker

JANES BUILDING (up-stairs) TOnONTO

March

AN UNPARALELLED RECORD
FOR FORTY YEARS THE STANDARD IRON TONIC AND'RECONSTRUCTIvE.

Wheeler's Tissue Phosphates
has secured its remarkable prestige in Tuberculosis and all wasting Diseases,
Convalescence, Gestation, Lactation. etc.. by maintaining the perfect digestion
and assimilation of food as well as of the Iron and other Phosphates it contains.

AS RELIA BLE IN DYSPEPSIA AS QUININE IN AGUE
Send for interesting Literature on the Phosphates.

T. B. WHEELER, M. D., (Rd.) 3 I Montreal, Canada.
Mir To prevent substitution, in Pound Bottles only at One Dollar. Samples no longer turnished.

XOU might think we were
boasting if we were to say

about our Repair Work all that
we would be justified in saying.
But it is a fact, nevertheless, that
we do the most satisfactory kind
of Repair Work on Watches,
Clocks, Jewellery, Surgical In-
struments, and all other things
that require delicate handling.
We don't believe you can get
your Repair Work done as satis-
factorily anywhere else. It will
pay you to come to us.

C. G. SCHULZE,
Practical watch and
Chronometer Maker

165 Barrington St., Halifax, N. S.

The Lindman Truss is satisfactory from every

standpoint. It is simple in construction and dur-
able, and can be adjusted to allow for

the increase or loss of flesh, thereby avoiding the neces-
sity of purchasing a new truss which such incidents occa,
sion in the case of the old style. There is no trouble

USS caused by weakness of the spring, one of the old
causes of trusses becoming worthless.

B. L IDMA NCor. McGill College Avenue MONTREAL,B and Saint Catherine Street. Can a d a.
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LEITH HOUSE Established :SiS A 1 L
1ELLEY ' GLASSEY,

(Successors to A. McLeod & Sons) Thats Unsurpassable
Wine and Spirit Merchants,

Impotersof AisM7INS AN LIQORS No guess %vork.* Every bit of %vork is dolle ac-Importers of ALES, WINES AND LIgUORS crîgt h ittso kl r xeine
Arnong which is a very superior assortment ot

Port and Sherry Wines, Champagnes, Bass's Ales, Every garment made represents the highest
Guinness's Stout. Brandies, Whiskies. Jamaica type
Rum, Holland Gir:, suitable for medicinal pur-
poses : also Sacramental Wine and pure Spirit 65
p. c., for Druggists.)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
erse menon the '\1A R1TM E MD1CA L 4NEVtS." 13 o Granville St., T ILalifaxE.AWLL&SN

Pure
Wool%0

I (/e This Underwear
Is the Best for Invalides

Notice the double fold over the chest and abdomen.
That fold gives additional warmth down the front of
centre line of the body, where the large blood vessels
terminate. It stimulates the circulation of the blood
throughout the entire system, and increases the vitality

Cand disease resisting powers of the body.

UniteGarrent Mt'dical 'men are requested to send for our illustrated
catalogue and a copyof " Health Culture " by Dr. Jaeger.

DR. JAEGER COMPANY. Limited.
:16 St. Catharine St. West, MONTREAL

Cohvell Bros., Limited, HALIFAX Stanley Bros., CHARLOTTETOWN
Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Linited, ST. JOHN, N. B.

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY,
Medical Department.

The University and Bellevue
Hospital Medical College,

SESSION 1907-908.

The Session begins on Wednesday, October 2. 1907,
and continues for eight months.

For the annual circular, giving requirernents for
matriculation, admission to advanced standing, gradu-
ation and full details of the course, address:

Dr. EGBERT. LE FEVER, Dean,
6th Street and First Avenue, - NEW YORK

SAL iIEPATICA
The original effervs-

cing Saline Laxaive and U2ic
Acid Solvent. A corbination of
the Tonic, Alterative and Lx-
stive Salts similar to the c.ie-
brated BitterWatersofEurope,
fortified byaddition of Lithium
aid Sodium Pbosphates. It
stimulates !iver. tones intes-
tinal glands, purifies alimen-
tary tract, improves digestion,
assimilation and ometabolism.
Especially valuable in rheu-
matismt, Rout, bilious ajttacks,
constipation. Most efficient
in elimainating toxic products
from intestinal tract or blood,
and correcting vicious or
impaired functions.

Write for free samples.
BRISTOL-MTERS CD.,

Brooklyn, New York City,
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ln all disorders of the respiratory tract ln whfch inflammato
or cough is a conspicuous factor, incomparably beneficial

results can be secured by the administration of

Glyco=eroin (Smifth)
The preparation instantly diminishe.s cough,
augments expulsion of secretion, dispels op-
pressive sense suffocation, restores regular
pain-free respiration and subdues infiamma-

mation of the air passages.

The marked analgesic, antispasmodie, balsamic, expectorant,
mucus-modifying and inflammation-allaying properties of

GLYCO-HEROIN (SMITH) explain the curative
action of the Preparation in the treatment of

Coughs, Bronchitis, Pneumonia, Laryngitis,
Pulmonary Phthisis, Asthia, Whooping CoLîgh

and the varlous disorders ot the breathing passages.

GLYCO-HEROIN (SMITH) is admittedly the ideal heroin
product. It is superior to preparations containing codeine

or morphine, in that it is vastly more more potent and
does not beget the bye-effects common to those drugs.

DOSE.-The adult dose is one dram, repeated every
two or three. For children of more three years of age,
the dose is from five to ten drops.

Samples and exhaustive literature beariug upon the preparation
wifl be sent, post paid, on request.

MARTIN H. SMITH COMPANY,

NEw YoRK, U. S. A.

March
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1t is not what it
1?WS v

costs
but what it wiIl do
that really counts

3 O. X A 0X13

WINDSOR, ONT. DETROIT. MICH.

.1

Ç Why give your patients large doses of a
doubtful product, when you can be absolutely
certain of the results from small doses of

Kasagra.

Kasagra is the Most Economical

Kasagra is the Most Satisfactory

Ç The true tonic Laxative action of definite
activity, of Kasagra, differentiates it from all
cascara mixtures for the purpose. At five-
fifty the half gallon boule, it is the best

value available.

la -
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The Active Dgestive Portion of

Dikes' Digestive
Glycerophosphates

Is of invaluable assistance in promoting the
prompt and thorough assimilation of the
glycerophosphates, and assures satisfactory
results from their administration.
Ç Most cases of nervous, run-down
conditions, are associated with some dis-
turbance of the digestive functions, or
with faulty nutrition, hence the value of

A Combination of Digestants of Established
Merit with the True Glycerophosphetes

Ç A trial of Dikes' Digestive Glycero-
phosphates will contrince you of its special
value in"*treating neurasthenic cases, ner-
vous dyspepsia, and all depressed 'condi-.
tions of the nervous system.

Five Dollars the Galion. Literature on Réquest

Frederick Stearns & Cy
WINDSOR, ONT. DETROIT, mIC},.
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SYR HPOHO. 
00t, FE L LOWS

Contains the Essential Elements of the Animal Organization-Potash and
Lime ;

The Oxidising Agents-Iron and Manganese;
The Tonics-Quinine and Strychnine; (each fluid drachm contains the

equivalent of i-64 th grain of pure Strychnine).
And the Vitalizing Constituent-Phosphorus; the whole combined in the

form of a Syrup with a Slightly Alkaline Reaction.
It Differs in its Effects from all Analogous Preparations; and it

possesses the important properties of being pleasant to the taste, easily borne
by the stornach, and harmless under prolonged use.

It has Gained a Wide Reputation, particularly in the treatment of Chronic
Bronchitis, and other affections of the respiratory crgans. It has also been
employed with much success in various nervous and debilitating diseases.

Its Curative Power is largely attributable to its stimulant, tonic, and nutritive
properties, by means of which the energy of the system is recruited.

Its Action is Prompt ; it stimulates the appetite and the digestion, it promotes
assimilation and it enters directly into the ci.culation with the food products.

The prescribed dose producesi a feeling of buoyancy, and removes depression and
melancholy; hence the preparation is of great value in the treatment of mental
and nervous affections. From the fact, also, that it exerts a tonic influence, and
induces a healthy flow of the secretions, its use is indicated in a wide range of
diseases.

This preparation can beprocured at all clemists and druygi8ts, everyiwterc.

A Physiciar>o-n's Bokkeepin
is always more or less of a nuisance to him, but it needn't be any more of a nuisance

than necessary.

Thle Mcoa
Loose-Leaf System for Physicîans

has been tried by nany physicians in the Maritime Provinces who ail speak in high
terms of the ease, despatch and accuracy with which this tedious department of their
workc can be handled, by its use. If you are Iaving trouble with your bookkeeping
why not write us about it?

lhe McGoan Manufacturn Copany
L I M ITED

.> > > - New Brunswick

1907

SAINT JOHN,
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, - Montreal
- Faculty of fledicine, Seventy-Fourth Session, 1905 - 1906

OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY.
WILLIAM PETERSON, M. A., LL. D., Principal. J. G. ADAMI. M. A.. M. D., Director ofAMuseum.
CHAS. E. MOYSE, B. A., LL. D., Vice-Principal. F. G. FINLAY, M. B.. Lond., Librarian.
T. G. RODDICK, M. D., LL. D., F. R. C. S.., Dean. JNO. W. SCANE, M. D., Registrar.

EMERITUS PROFESSORS.

WILLIAM WRIGHT, M. D., L. R. C.:S. I G. P. GIRDWOOD, M. D., M. R. C. S., Eng.
PROFESSORS.

THos. G. RoDDIcK, M. D., Professor of Surgery. ant Professor of Medicine and Associate Professor
WILLIAM GARDNER, M. D., Professor of Gynæcology. ot Clinical Medicine.
FRANCIS J. SHEPHERD, M. D., M.R.C. S., Eng., Pro- HENRY A. LAFLIWR, B. A., M. D.. Assistant Professor

fessor of Anatomy. of Medicine and Associate Professor of CIinicil
JANFS STPwART, M. D., Prof. of Medicine and Clinical Medicine

Medicine. GEORGE E. ARMSTRONG, M. D., Associate Prof. of
GEORGE WILKINS, M. D., M. R. C. S., Professor ot Clinical Surgery.

Medical Jurisprudence and Lecturer on Histology. H. S. BiRxETr, M. D., Prof. of Rhniology,-Laryn-
D, P. PENHIALLOw. B.Sc., M. A. Sc., Professor of Botany. 'oIoqgy and Otologyo
WESLEY MILLs, M. A., M. D., L. R. C. P., Professor J. . bTIRLIN-, A.

of Physiology. nlogy.
JAS. C. CAMERON, M. D.. M. R. C. P. I., Professor of T J. W. BuRGEss, M. D., Prof. of Mental Diseases.

Midwiferv and Diseases of Infancy. C. F. MARTIN, B. A., A. D., Assistant'Profèssor of
ALEXANDER 1. BLACKADER. B. A., M. D., Professor Clinicsl Medicine.

of Pharmacolo y and Therapeutics, and Lecturer E. W. MACBRiDE, M. D.. D. Sc., Prof. ofZoology.
on Diseases of Children. T. A STARKEYM B. (Lond.). D. P. H., Prof. of Hygiene.

R. F. RUTTAN, B. A., M. D., Prof. of Chemistry. JOHN. M. ELDER., A. D., Assistant Prof, or Surgery.
JAS. BELL, M. D., Prof. of Clinical Surgery. J. tY. MCCARTHY, A. D., Assistant Prof. in Anatomy.J. G. ADAMI, M. A., M. D.. Cantab., Prof. of Pathology A. G. NicHoLs, M. A.. M. D.. Assistant Professor ot
F. G. FINLAY, M. B. (London), M. D. (McGill), Assist- Pathology.

W. S. AFoUB, M. D., Assistant Prof. of Physiology.

LECTURERS.
J. A. SPRINGLE, Al. D., LLcturer in Appied Anaoomy. MedicoiLega n i Pathology and Demonstrator or
F. A. L. LOCKHART. M. B3. (Edin.), Lecturer in Gyneco. Patboogy.

Iogy. Wr. G. Al. 3yERs, Al. D., Lecturer in Ophthialmology
A. E. GARROW, G. E., Lecturer in Surg.ry and and Otology.

Clinical Surgery. A. A. ROicTal , . D., Lecturer in Physiology.
G. GORDON CAMPBELL, 13. M. D., Lecturer in J. R. R KTTuc, B. A., Lecturer in Chernistry.

Clinical Medicine. J. W. ScANE, Al. D.. Lecturer in Pharmacology and
W. F. HAMiLTON, J. B., Lecturer in ClinicalMedicin.. TherapeutiPs.
D. J. EVANS, A. D., Lecturer in Obstetrics. J. A. W.ENBRESON, M. D., Lecturer i Anatosy.
J. ALEX.IUTCHINSON, M.D.. Lecturerin CliinicaISureery J1. D. CAMERON. B. A., M. D., Lecturer in Gynre-

C .. W. CHIPMAN, B. A., M. D., F. R. C. S. (EdMn.)A cology.
Lecturer in Gyna.cology. A. A. BRUERE. MC. n.. Lecturer in Clinical Medicine.

R. A. KERRV Al. D.. Lecturer in Pharmacology. W. M. FisE, . D., Lecturerin Hisfology.
S. RIDLEY~ MlAcKEN;. T. D., Lecturer in Clinical H. A. YTE , M. . Lecturer in Bac reflogy.

Medicine. KENNETH CAMERON, M.D.. Lecturerin Clinical Surgery
JOHN MCCRAE B. A., AI. D., Lecturer in Pathology. CHAS. W. UVAL. MD., Lecturerin Parhology.
D. A. SD. (Aberd.) Lecturer in Neuro- A. H. GORDON, A..,. Lecturer in Physiology.

Pathology. OSCAR KLOTZ. M.IP., Lecturer in Pathoogy.
D. W. S.MoRCTARGART, B. SA., M. D., Lecturer in

FELLOWS.
MAUDE E. Aor, B. A., M. D., Fello in Pathology.

THERE ARE, IN ADDITION TO THE A OVE, A ST FF 0F FORTY-THREE DEM0NSTRATORS
AND ASSISTANT BEMIONSTRATORS.

The Collegiae Course of the Faculty of Medicine of McGil University begins in 1906, on Septerpter igth,
and wiII continue until the beginningofJne, 1907.

W.ATRICULATION.-The matriculation exaninations tor Entrance to Arts and Medicine are eld in june
and Septe ber ofeach year. The entance exaninations of the various Canadian edical Bearrs are accepted.

COURSES. The REULAR COURSE for the Degree of M. . C. M. is our sessions of about nine

SPECIAL COURSES leading o the Degrees of B. A., M. ., and B. Sc. (Art,); (d. ., o sixyears have
been arranged.

ADVANCED COURSES are given to graduates and others desiring te pursue special or research wvork ini the
Laboratories, and in the Clinical and Pathological Laboratories of the Royal Victoria and MO"ntreal1 General Flospitals.

A POST-GRADUATE COURSE is given for Practitioners during June of each year. The course consists of
dail clinics, .ard classes, and demonstrations in general edicine and surgery, and also in the variousspecial
branches. Laboraory coursc i Bacteriology Clinical Chemistry and Microscopy are also offered.

DIPLOnAS F PUBLIC e.EALTI.-A course open to graduates in Medicine and Public Heath Oficers oh
fronis ix f0 twelve înonths' duration. Thre course is entirely practical. and includes in addition ro Bactcrioîogy and
SanitMary Chemsry, a course on Practical Saniation.,

IIOSPITAL..-The Royal Victoria, the Montreal General, the Alexandra Hospital for Contagious Diseases.
and the Montreal MWaternity Hospita.s are utilized for the purposes of Clinical instruction. Tie phsicians and
surgeons connected with these are the clinical professors of tire University. Thr- Montreal Genera-l and Royal
Victoria Hospitals have a capacity Of 25o beds each.

For information and the Annual Announcemuent, Apply to

T. -G. RODDICK, M. D., LL. D., Dean, JNO. W. SCANE, M. D., Re lstrar,
M.cGi11 fledical Faculty.
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(Inflammation's Antidote)

A most useful adjuvant in the treatment

of superficial and deep-seated inflamma-

.tory conditions when a local application

is indicated.

THIE DENVER CHEMICAL MPG. Co.
DENVER, NEW YORK LONDON * MOEg
SAN FRANCISCO BUENOS AYRES
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TYPHOID
DIPHTHERIA
PNEUMONIA
SURGICAL
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BACTERIOLOGICAL WALL CHART for the PHYSICIAN'S OFFICE.
One of our scientific, and artistically produced, bacteriological charts in colors, exhibiting 5o

different pathogenic inicro-organisms. will be mailed free to any regular medical practitioner, upon
request rnentioniug this journal.

uThis char t bas received the highest praise fromu leading bacteriologists and pathologists, in this.
and other countries, not only for its scieutific accuracy, but for the artistic and skillful manner in
which it has been executed. It exhibits more illustrations of the difierent micro-organisms than
can be found in any one text-book published. M. J. BREITENBACH CO., NEW YoRK.

LEEMINC MILES & CO., Mointreal,. Seliing Agents for Canada.

In convalescence after infectious
or wasting diseases, surgical

operations, etc.,

Pepto-Mangan (Gude)
exerts a estrong, beneficial in-
fluence because it builds up the
strengfh of thé patiént increases
the a pp etite and stimulatès
digestion,,owing to its powerful
reconstituent and blood forming
properties. Its liquid form, lack
of irritant properties, and 'easy
assimilation, make PE PT O -
MANGAN (GUDE) a rapid
restorer when the organism has
been reduced by infectious and
wasting diseases.

The medical profession are
earnestly requestec to send for
sanples and literature, sent free
of cost upon application.

M. J. BREITENBACH COMPANY,
New York, U. S. A.

To insure the proper filling oi prescriptions,
order an original bottle of Pepto-Mangan
(Gude), and avoid substitution.

March

C onvalescence
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THE MARITIME MEDîCAL NEWS is a monthly magazine devoted to the interests ofthe medical
profess!on. Cdmmunictions~of g;eneral and local professional interest will"be gladely, receiv.
Cd frim friends everywhere. Man uscript, for 'publication shou.ld be legibly .written'in (ik,(or
typew-itten, if possible) on odeilde only of wbite paper. Al nanuscripts and correspondenice
relative to lettér press shôuld be addressed to The Editors, MARITIME ME0ICAL NEws, P. O.
Box 341, Halifax, .S.

PRICE.-The subscriq 'on priée is One Dollar a year, payable ln advance. Ten cents a copy.
Postage pr'paid..

DISCONTINUANCeS.-It a subscriber wishes his copy of THE MARITIME N-EDICAL NkWTdis-
'4contirnued tthe'dxpiration of his ,subscription.,notice to.thateffect sIould be sent. Otherwise it

Is issiÎniedt1tata contiiunc&'of the kubscrip- îor is desired.
ADVERTISI N. R4TES.-mîîav be had on application.
HOW TO REMIT.-Renittance shonld be sent by Cheque, Express-Order. or Money-Order, pay-

ab!ein Halifax to order of TiiMARITIM MEDICAL NEWS, R. M.Hattie, Secy. Cash shoud
be sent in registered letter.

BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE-sbould aIl be addressed to TuE. MARITIME MEDIcAL NEWS,
P. O. Box 341, ]Halifax, N. S.
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Fastidious Patients
are pleased with the appearance of our Chocolate Coated Tablets.

Ph ysicians
find them more prompt in action than the same remedy in pill form

We
offer a list of this form of medication, comprising the leading
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Non-Specific Ludvig Hektœn, in the
Antiopsonins. course of a lecture on

phagocytosis (Proceed-
ings of the New York Patholo gical
Society, 1906) points out that the
production of specific antiopsonins
does not seem to have received much
attention as yet, but in mixtures of
bacteria, leucocytes and normal ser-
um phagocytosis may be diminished
or inhibited by solutions, isotonic with
serurn of many different substances.
Aniongst these are calcium and
barium chloride and many other in-
)rganic salts, and also formalin, lactic
acid, chloroform and alcohol. Experi-
nents conducted by the author in con-
junction with Dr. Ruedinger indi-
cate that the substances mentioned act
essentially on the opsonin, which they
prevent from acting on the bacteria.

They have found that, when tcsted
in suitable dilutions, the so-called
antiphagocytic substances have no
appreciably detrirnental effect on
leucocytes wi-h respect to previously
sensitized bacteria. Amongst other
substances they have tested lactic
acid, and find that here also the pro-
perty which is generally attributed
to negative chemiotaisx appears to
depend on neutralization or destruc-
tion of opsonin. This observation
throws fresh light on the diminution
of resistance to various infections
which is found to be caused by lac-
tic acid. Heckton suggests that non-
specific ·antiopsonins niay be impor-
tant factors in the establishment and
spread of various infections, and
thinks that substances with antiop-
sonic action may arise in consequence

of local and general metabotic dis-
turbances. Hence may be explained
what is generally termed a lessening
of vital resistance. It therefore seems
unwise to employ injections into the
tissues and vessels of agents which,
like formalin, possess antiopsonic
properties.

Physiological Gustav Norstron de-
Action clar s (Medical Record

of Massage. January 2nd, 1907) that
the affections in which massage has
yielded the best results and in which
it has been most used and most re-
commended are those in which the
normal relations of the tissues or
their elements are altered. In order
to obtain a clear idea of the physio-
logical action of massage, one must
become familiar with the laws of nu-
trition of the tissues, of which ab-
sorption is one of the main factors.
Friction accelerates the venous circu-
lation and diminishes existing stag-
nation. The practitioner of massage
must modify his methods to suit each
case. The benenicial action of mas-
sage on fatigue may be explained
by the assumption that absorption is
increased by this treatment. The
writer concludes his paper with a re-
ference to the beneficial action of
massage in cases of neuralgia.

The Habitual In the Journal de Neu-
Criminal. ralogie, December, 1906,

Morel pleads for a care-
ful and thorough study of all habit-
ual criminals by trained psychiatists.
He maintains that most of such cases
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present more or less pronounced mei-
tal defect, and that institutional treat-
ment should be provided for them.
Punitive measures are futile, while
good results may be expected fro3m
proper training and education under
medical direction.

The Ilyelins
and Potential J. G. Adami, (Journil
Fluid Crystal. of the Amnerican Medical

ine Bodies. Association, February
9), describes the myelin substances 9 f
the body, and gives the history ct
their discovery and the later studies
as to their nature and signification.
He gives their characteristics as stat-
ed by Virchow and directs special at-
tention to the fact that, as a class,
they possess, in addition to these, the
power of double refraction, as shown
when they are examined under the
polarizing microscope. He found
also that similar double refracting
bodies could be produced with certain
simple soaps of oleic acid, and that
both these and the myelin forms be-
long, therefore, to the class of sub-
stances recognized by some physi-
cists as potential fluid crystalline
bodies, which are capable of showing
in certain conditions of fluidity this
characteristic crystalline refraction
phenomenon. Among these the phv-
sicists had included two substanc >s
foun d in the organism-cholesterin
and the oleats. From these facts and
others that are considered in detail
by him, Adami argues that there
is strong presumptive evidence
that at least two groups of oleic acid
compounds give rise to the myelin
globules of the organism-the cholii
or neurin and the cholesterin. '\ll
these fluid crystalline substances un-
ite readily with each other in all pro-
portions, and their power of mixing
with and absorbing other substance1s
is very great. In view of their very
wide distribution throughout the or-
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ganism, Adami considers this power
of admixture and absorption very sig-
nificant, and still more so, the ob-
servation of Albrecht and others that
the appearance of the myelin of the
cells in autolysis is coincident with
the disappearance of the nucleus, and
his own observation that it is pos-
sible outsîde of the body to gain union
between oleîc acid and nitrogenous
bases, such as cholin and neurin.
Such facts, he thinks, may have an
impôrtant bearing in the solution of
some of the puzzling questions of
fatty degeneration.

Dislocation of In the International
Shoulder- Journal of Surgery,

Joint. November, i 9 o6, E.
Clifford Chipman describes a method
for the reduction of shoulder dislo-
cations, for which he claims advan-
tages in ease and efficiency over m3st
of the established methods, and which
vill be found to be of especial value
when the surgeon is without an assis-
tant. The author describes the meth-
od as follows:

Stand facing your patient. Grad-
ually raise the dislocated arm to a
horizontal position and place it on
your shoulder with forearm flexed on
your back. Direct the patient to pass
his well arm under your arm and
grasp the wrist of the injured arm
with the well hand. Thus the patient
completely encircles your body, the
injured arm on your shoulder, the
weIl arm under your opposite arm,
the well hand grasping the injured
wrist. Now, direct patient to sag
downward.

The weight of the body drags the
head of humerous outward and up-
ward, and places it where . you can
easily return it to the glenoid cavity
with your hands.

The dislocation is so easily and ex
peditiously reduced that even the sur-
geon himself is surprised. With this
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method, there is the least possible
injury to the already injured parts;
there is the least possible pain to your
patient; there is no need of an as-
sistant; there is no need of an anæs-
thetic; the patient's mind is entirely
taken up with assisting you, hence
there is no muscular resistance; his
body furnishes the power by its
weight to place the head of the hum-
erus where it can be easily pressed
into place, thus doing away with 'he
necessity of pullies and other me-
chanical appliances; and the position
of the arm is as near the position it
was when the dislocation took place
as possible. This is where it should
be before you try to reduce the dislo-
cation.-Canada Lancet.

Simplicity in The advantages of sim-
Infant ple, not too formidably

Feeding. mathematical, rules for
the percentage of milk feeding of in-
fants is suggested by C. W. Town-
send, Boston, (Journal of the Ameri-
can Medical Association, February
16). There is less liability of error
by the mother or nurse, it is easier
for the physician to prescribe and it
it is natural to presume that the less
the manipulation generally, the bet-
ter for the milk. It is better to get
a clean cow's milk and modify it to
suit the case than to try to improve
an unclean milk by centrifuga'ization
or Pasteurization, and as the dilution
of whole milk would cut down the
fat too 'much it is necessary to begin
witha cream as the basis. He prefers
pouring off the top milk as the sim-
plest .and, on the whole; the safest
method cf obtaining the cream and
one giving very uniform results. As
a rough rule, one may remember that
in. a quart of milk that has stood at
least four-hours, the upper six ounces
about 14 per cent. of cream, the upper
8 ounces 1o per cent., the upper 12

and 16 ounces about 8 and 6 per cent.
respectively. The amount of fat
must be regulated by the appearance
of the stools, and it is better, as re-
quiring less manipulation, to dilute
this top milk with water than to com-
bine a rich cream, a lower or fat-free
nilk and water. Instead of pure wa-
ter, a cereal water can be used in
even the youngest infants, and some
have difficulty in digestion without
it. After the age of 6 months a cereal
modification is better for all infants.
It is safest to begin with a mixture
weak in all its ingredients and in-
crease the strength gradually. A
newborn baby can be put on a mix-
ture of only 3 ounces of the upper 8
ounces of top milk in 20 ounces, and
the strength increased by adding half
an ounce of top milk and abstracting
an equal amount of water every sec-
ond day until 8 ounces of top milk
are given in a 2o-ounce mixture.
Many infants who have failed on
much modified milk mixtures wi4i,
he says, respond at once when these
simple principles are borne in mind.
In a note he gives a simple rule for
percentage calculation and explana-
tory formulas for those who care to
use the method.

Treatmentof Gilbert Ballet (La Quin-
Constipationin a i n e therapeutique,
Neurasthenia. October 10, 1906) dis-

criminates between the different ca-
thartic agents usually em ployed for
neurasthenic patients, and states that
the saline laxatives (sodium sulphate,
magnesium sulphate, magnesium
citrate, purgative lemonades, and
mineral waters) are not suited to these
cases. Although they act promptly,
they have- the inconvenience of pro-
ducing a secondary constipating ef-
fect. At the most, ý they should be
used only exceptionally as an "acci-
dental purgative." Belladona, alone
or associated with podophyllin is very

1907
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useful in the constipation of neuras-
thenics. Castor oil is too irritating to
the stomach even when administered
in gelatin capsules. The cornpound
laxative powders, especially com-
pound licorice powder, are often very
useful. As in many of these cases
there is a condition of spasm of the
intestine, aloin and the majority of
the dratsic cathartics should, as a rule,
be withheld on account of their being
too irritating for the intestine; but
enonymine in five centigramme pills
associaed with extract of hyoscya-
mus one centigramme, or powdered
rhubarb in closes of fifty centi-

grammes to one gramme, are valuable
resources. In regards the use of to-
bacco, Ballet consiclers the moderate
use, i.e., one cigar or a few cigarettes
after meals, as possessing more ad-
vantage than inconvenience. In
neurasthenics with good digestion,
the dietetic treament (with whole
w«he.at bread, green vegetables, baked
or uncooked fruits, coffee and ho+
milk, honey, etc.,) may be successful;
but if the digestion is defective this
treatment cannot be carried out. -Iy-
gienic treatment should be systemati-
callv arranged. There should be a
fixed time for attempting to move the
bowels, suppositories or injections
which irritate the bowels should iiot
be used for fear of exciting spasm.
Gymnastics, particularly flexion of
the body forwards and sideways,
should be practiced morning and
evening.

Approaching In an article in the
Conquest of Medical Record, of Feb-

Cancer. ruary 16, Robert Bell
refers to the recent work of Beard in
relation to the trypsin treatment.
He considers it of the first importance
in the treatment of cancer to aim at
restoring the functional activity of the
thyroid gland and at the same time

to adopt measures which will reduce
the tendency to the introduction of
toxic material from the intestines.
This can be accomplished only by
adapting the dietary to the require-
ments of the body, and to the capa-
bility of the digestive organs to com-
pletely digest and assimilate the food,
aided by the thorough evacuation of
the effete matter at least once in the
twenty-four hours. The thyroid,
however, is not the only organ
whose utility is impaircd. It is likely
that the pancreatic secretion is to a
certain extent in abeyance, and, as a
rule, the proportion of hydrochloric
acid in the stomach is greatly dimin-
ished. The writer believes that can-
cer is the culminating point in a series
of changes in certain important or-
gans, conseque nt upon a vitiated
blood supply which in turn is greatly
due to gross negligence of hygienic
laws and overindulgence in unsuit-
able articles of diet.

R!ghtand LeftW. C. Krauss, Buffalo,
Frontal Lobes. writing in the Journal of
the Aimerica n. Medical Association,
January 26, gives an abstract of the
previously reported history of a
patient with glionia of the right front-
al lobe of the brain, in which the
symptoms were merely severe pain
and optic neuritis, most pronounced
on the right. He also reports in full
detail the history of another case of
glioma of the left frontal lobe, in
which, together with the symptoms
of headache and optic neuritis, there
was marked mental apathy resembling
a mild type of acute denentia, with
the consequent symptoms of slowness
and hesitancy of speech, loss of mem-
ory and ideation, but no paralysis or
localized spasm. There was vertigo
and a possibly allied to this atactic
gait, as pointed out by Bruns as ex-
isting in frontal lobe tumours, was
very noticeable. 'A very important
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symptom was agraphia both for print-
ing and writing, but more marked for
printing, before operation. After the
removal of the growth the agraphia
partly subsided, although a large part
of the second frontal convolution, ac-
cepted by Gordinier as the localizing
center for writing, was removed. The
cause of this is only conjectural.
Krauss discusses at some length the
question of the function of the frontal
lobes, and sunimarizes bis conclus-
ions as follows: i. The prefrontal
lobe of the left hemisphere is in all
probability the seat of memorv, rea-
son, intuition and judgment, or the
higher intellectual faculties. 2. A
distinct center for writing and print-
ing exists in the base of the second
frontal convolution of the left hemi-
sphere.

Admission to Recognizing the advan-
Medical School van tages of a broader

Raised. generai education and
the growing necessity of the prospec-
tive student having in addition special
preparation for the study of medicine,
the Board of Trustees of the Univer-

ayt of PennysIvania decided recent-
v; to raise the requirements for ad-

mission to its medical school. These
recuirements include two years of gen-
eral college training and in addition
a certain knowledge of biology, chem-
istry and physics. According to the
plan which has been adopted, the
standard will be raised gradually, be-
ginning with the academic year 1908-
1909 and reaching the maximum
1910-191i.

Sugar as a Recently a good deal of
Stimulant. emphasis has been placed

upon the nutritive value
of sugar. In a series of researches,
reported in Revue de Medicine for
January, 1906, Féré gave 300 grams
daily to patients suffering from de-
fective nutrition. The effect was

beneficial for severail months, but
then an aversion to it de;veloped and
it was no longer of benefit. Féré has
further inîvestigated the excito-moto
qualities of sugar, as tested by the
Engograph, guarding bis experi-
ments with the utmost care. He
found that when a solution of sugar
(30 per cent.) was only held in the
mouth for five. seconds and then eject-
cd, rapid but intense stimulation was
produced, but this effect -was very
quickly lost and succeeded by
fatigue. When the sugar solution
was investigated (dose, iooc.c.) the
immediate excitation was less marked,
but it was more persistent, and it was
morcover followed by a fresh excita-
tion due seemingly to the absorption
of sugar, about nine minutes af+er
ingestion. In all instances the total
result showed loss in work; the most
favourable showing that the work ac-
complisbed under sugar stimulation
was but 91 per cent. of the amount
accomplished without stimulation.
Féré therefore holds that sugar con-
forms to the general rule that every
sensorial stimulant able to increase
activity accelera es fatigue. Excita-
tion is necessary to life, but in using
artificial stimulants we must be aware
of what we are cloing. They are use-
ful for savages, who work in spurts,
but are the reverse of advantageous
to those whose work is continuous.

The Tonsil Robert Curtis Brown
and Infec- contributes a paper to

tion. the Medical Record of
March 2nd, in which he shows how
admirably, from an anatomical stand-
point, the tonsil is arranged to resist
infriction. The tonsil is continually
exposed to the action of pathogenic
germs. Inflammation of the tonsil
is caused by a pathogenic germ
which is endeavoring to enter, and
the inflammation itself is essentially
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a defensive reaction. When the re-
sistance of the body is lowered, or
the germs are virulent enough to
overcome the other means of defense,
or if the tonsil is wounded, a posi-
tive chemotaxis having been pro-
duced there is a lacunar tonsillitis.
W\hen a negative chemotaxis is pro-
duced the-re is a general systemic in-
fection without tonsillitis. Finally,
the relation of the tonsil to infection
and infectious cliseases is one of pro-
tection.

The Factors of S.J. Metzler, New York,
Safety in Or= writing in the Journal

ganism. of the American Medi-
cal Association, February 23, notice-
ing the tendency of some wrtiers to
emphasize the economy of Nature
in the animal organisn, both as to
material and energy, points out that
the factor of safety in the body--the
surplus above that which is demanded
-is far greater than that which is
required is artificial structures. For
example h refers to the bilateral or-
gans, each of which is more than
capable of supplying the place of
both, the kidneys, the ovaries, the
thyroids, the adrenals, etc. In the
non-pared organs the sanie prodigal-
ity of tissue and functional capacity
is apparent, some organs possess at
least twice as much tissue as a maxi-
mum of normal activity would re-
quire, and in other organs, especially
those with an internal secretion, the
margin of safety amounts sometirnes
to ten to fifteen times the actual need.
He does not think it probable that
tissues are usually inactive; such
must be the exception, but they work
normally only a fraction of their ca-
pacity. The power of self-repair is
moreover a safety factor far beyond
anything in human-made machines.
While noting some partial exceptions
the rule seems to be that the organs
of the body are built on a plan of a

surplus of structure and energy, and
Meltzer therefore is inclined to ques-
ion the theory advanced by some that
a minimum, say of proteid ingestion,
is the optimum or ideal. There are
no facts that support it, and on the
other hand there are facts that point
the other way, such as the abundant
secretion of proteolytic enzymes and
excessive capacity of the digestive
tract for the absorption of proteids.
These seem to be fair evidence that
Nature intended this surplus of ma-
terial and capacity to be used. The
function of supply of tissue and
energy by means of proteid food,
should, he holds, be governed by the
sanie principle of affluence that has
controlled the entire construction of
the animal for the safety of its life
and the perpetuation of its species.
In conclusion he remarks that the
factors of safety have an im-
portant part in the process of natural
selection. The species best provided
with a surplus of structure and en-
ergy, and thus fitted to meet emer-
gencies, are most likely to survive in
the struggle for existence.

Gastric and Writincg under the cap-
Duodenal tion " The Diagnosis

Ulcers. and Surgical Treatnent
of Gastric and Duodenal Ulcer and
Their Complications," in the ledi-
cal Record of January 19, A. A. Berg
points out the difficulty of making a
diagnosis in certain cases of gastric
and duodenal ulcer. With reference
to the diagnosis of the complications
of gastric and duodenal ulcers, one
need rarely be doubtful if there is a
previous history of such a condition.
From his experience the writer be-
lieves that operation is not advisable
when the patient's general condition
is bad, the hæmoglobin very low, 19-
20 per cent., and the pulse not very
rapid. In such a condition, even a
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slight operative shock, whether or
not it is combined with the influence
of a general anæesthetic, is sufficient
to cause the death of the patient. In
such cases internal remedies and com-
plete rest, induced by morphine, to
check the bleeding, are far preferable.
When the patient's general condition
is still good, however, immediate
operation is strongly indicated.

Fractures of In an article entitled

the hand. "The Use of Plaster in
Frrctures of the I-ar.d,"

appearing in the Journal of 1th
A n e r i c a n Medical Association.
M\farch 2, M. E. Preston, Denver,
criticises the usual rnethod of apply-
ing splints in hand fractures and
recommends the use of plaster splints
that will better conform to the various
curves and not distort the hand or
increase the disconfort of the patient.
Fe illustrates the application of such
splints to several conditions of frac-
ture; they can be adapted to any
emergencies, are easily applied, while
the material is inexpensive and read-
ily obtainable. In fracture of the
metacarpal bones, if the roller ban-
dage usually applied be previously
soaked in plaster, it will be found to
require less subsequent adjustnent
because of the solid support it then
gives after the plaster bas dried.
Details are given of the different ap-
plications figured.

Research Work in Egypt.

The second annual report of the
WclIcome Research Laboratories of
the Gordon Memorial College at
Khartoum, Egypt, has been in our
hands for several months, and con-
tains a wealth of scientific research,
edited in the most thorough manner,
and illustrated with plates which
make our ordinary home publications
look shabby in the extreme.

The work of the laboratories is un-
der the directorship of Dr. Andrew
Balfour, F.R.C.P. Edin., a gentle-
man, whose scientific standing is fully
attested by the work set forth in the
report.

The volume comprises 250 pages,
and is intended to cover researches
not only in diseases affecting man,
but also those affecting the doniestic
avnmals. It further deals with dis-
ceases of the wild animals in their
relation to the diseases of manî and
animals, and gives an account of in-
vestigations into the gurns and other
econoniic products.

Reference, however, can here be
made only to some of the researches
of immediate medical interest. Thesc
are, for the most part, directed to the
investigation of tropical diseases,
almost wholy unknown to us, such as
malaria, sleeping sickness, plague, etc
Travelling parties were orga nized and
the report presents in extended forn
the investigations, such as that of
Dr. Neave, of the various mosquilos,
supposed to be disease-bearing, and
that of JMajor Bray and of I\Iajor Mo-
rau1, into the origin and extent
of the sleeping sickness in the direc-
tion of the Congo State and 3ahr- -'-
Ghazel province.

Probably the most interesting, be-
cause the nost extended and satisfac-
tory in its results, is the mosquito
work, esl)ecia llv in Khartoum and the
surrounding districts. The report
points out that when the work began
50 per cent. of the water collections of
Khartoum were infected, but that six
month's work reduced this to g per
cent. with the complete diappear-
ance of the anophelines and largely
of stegomya, both suspected to be
transmitters of malaria. This has
been accorplished by the usual meth-
od of pouring oil in pools, w'ells and
cisterns, and draining and filling. In-
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stances are given where some over-
sight has shown the coincidence of
malaria with the reappearance of
anopheles in same pool as
amongst soldiers in barracks. It
was noted that boats on the river
were not infrequent bearers of ano-
pheles, etc., in their wvaterbuckets and
other vessels, so that constant vigi-
lance is the sole condition of safety.
Mosquitos were found to breed in
wells 70 feet deep. How economical
work may be when systematized niay
be judged from the fact that for £0ioo
Khartoum is kept practically fr,ýe
from malaria. At least three species
of anoph les are known to be carriers
of the hærmatozoon.

There were made very extended col-
lections and studies of biting
flies (Dipteia), and to this end cir-
culars were sent out to the governors
of all the Provinces with a series of
questions, the first being: Are the-re
any flies of this sort (Glossina pal-
pales) in your district known to bite
man ? To which one made the
pointed reply. "WThat I am seeking
for is a species of fly which does not
bite. Could I obtain a male and
female of such species, I would im-

rmediately begin breeding opera-
tions."

Of these flies the Tsetse fly (Glos-
sina morsitans) the carrier of the-try-
panosoma of animals, and Glossina
palpalis, the supposed carriers of the
sleeping sickness, were especially in
vestigated. Major Bray reported an ex
tension of the disease into the Sudan
from the Congo, brought, the natives
stated by Belgians. Other Glossinas
are said to be the cause of caniel
sickness, while Stomoxys causes th,
disease in donkeys, horses and mules.

The study of ticks in view of their
now known relations to plagues was
serious'y pursued. Zambesi fever,
Texas fever in animals, and Black-
water fever in man are said to be al]
dtre to transmission ticks.

The special study of the T. Non-
um, which affects cattle, is full of in-
terest.

But the report is so wide in its
references as to make anything less
than a careful study of it unsatis-
factory. It is illustrative of what
other countries are doing, and makes
comparison with our own lack of such
schools of research anything but
creditable to us.
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SURGERY OF THE RIGHT UPPER ABDOMINAL
QUADRANT
By F. B. LUND, l. D.,

T HE right upper abdominalquadrant has displaced the
right lower abdominal quad-

rant from the position of the area )
greatest surgical importance. The
appendix and the right ovary, which
both afford a fruitful field for surgi-
cal work, hardly extend to the sur-
geon such varied opportunities for
differential diagnosis, or offer opera-
tive procedures of so great variety
and interest, as the organs situated
in the right upper abdominal quad-
rant, namely, the gall bladder and
its ducts, the pylorus and first part
of the duodenum,- the head of ire
pancreas and the right ki dney. The
surgeon called to. attend attacks of
pain in the riglht upper quadrant has
to differentiate between pain due to
stones in the gall bladder, to stones
in the common duct, cholecystitis,
stricture of the pyloius, painful ulcer
of the pylorus or duodenum, perfoca-
tion partial or complete of ulcers of
the duodenum or pylorus, and acute
or chronic pancreatitis, etc. Com-
plex surely are the problems, and
fitted to tax our diagnostic skill to
the .utmost, and often, we must con-
fess, to defeat it. Who can dis-
tinguish in every case, between the
pain of gall stones and ulcer of the
duodenum and pancreatitis, so accur-
ately as to prove himself right everv
time by the test of eploratory lapar-
otomy? If such a surgeon there be
I have yet failed to meet him. - Mayo
puts the matter graphically as fol-
lows:

"In the upper abdomen we have
attempted to study the stomach in-
dependent of the associated organs,

the liver and bile passages, the duo-
denum and pancreas. The result has
been a confusion in diagnosis and
treatment. The palm of a hand may
cover a serious lesion of any one cf
these organs, and that, too, at the
point of greatest liability; not only
so, but any one of this group nay
start a pathologic process which may
extend to any one of the others,
and with fully as great frequency as
occurs under similar conditions in
either the generative or urinary sys-
tems."

Graham, St. Paul ledical Journal,
Sept., 1904, in an extremely impor-
tant paper based on 46 cases of duo-
denal ulcer operated upon by the
Mayo brothers, conscientiously at-
tempts the differential diagnosis be-
tween cholelithiasis and duodenal
ulcer,-"Pain in cholelithiasis is
sudden, severe, has a wide field of
radiation, cornes absolutely irregu-
larly, is independent of, and not
eased by food, and is not often
traced to it. No stomach history is
given between the short precise spells.
Spasm of the diaphragm is nearly
always observed, and voniiting and
gas are present only during the at-
tacks, and relief through vomiting
and gas eructation is not as certain.
In duodenal ulcer the pain comes in
decided periods of attack, may be
irregular as to tirne of separate at-
tacks, but regular as to periods. It
is quite dependent upon food, being
early eased, but later pain and dis-
tress appear. The history of gas,
vomiting and acidity runs parallel to
the periods of pain. No spasm of
the diaphragm occurs except in soine
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cases of perforation. The vomiting
and belching are usually decided in
quantity ,nd followed by relief."

In distinguishing between the duo-
denal and purely pyloric ulcer, ne
calls attention to the fact that the
pain, gas, acidity and voniting -ire
more extreme in the latter than in
the duodenal form, and the type of
pain is more apt to approach that of
gall stones.

Stone in the common or cystic duct
or decided infection of the gail blad-
der has a definite period of attack, but
jaundice, enlarged gall bladder, chills
and fever may here be present to as-
sist in diagnosis.

Who of us is not familiar, how-
ever, with cases in which we have
made a diagnosis of gall stone disease,
on a basis of irregular attacks of
pain in the right hypochondrium.
with localized spasm and tenderness,
the pain îadiating over the abdomen
and perhaps into the right shoulder,
onlv to find on operation an ulcer of
the pylorus, requiring a gastroýni-
terostomv for its relief? \c have
also operated for relief of a dilated
stomach, with constant vomiting and
emaciation, expecting to find a can-
cer or chronic ulcer of the pylorus,
and found a gail bladder fui] of nus
with a stone impacted in the cvstic
duct, obstructing the pylorus by in-
volving it in a mass of adhesions
and requiring gastrenterostomy.

In the presence of pain due really
to a duodenal ulcer, the downward
projection of an enlarged right lobe
of the liver lias siniulatecl an en-
larged gail bladder, so as to nislead
us into an erroneous diagnosis of gail
stones.

I may remark in passing that it
lias been a not uncommon mistake
with myseif and my colleagues to cut
down upon a gai] bladder, believing
it on the evidence of palpation and
percussion to be enormously en-

larged, and End out that the supposed
dilated gall bladder was an enlarged
right lobe of the liver, hiding under
its edge a gall bladder filled witl
stones and surrounded by fresh in-
flammatory adhesions.

The gall bladder varies in its rc
lation to the median line, also. I
males with a hirh lving liver it li
not only well up under the ribs but
furtier from the median line of the
body. The reason for this is that th
liver lies in its normal position in the
thoracic cavity, in the hollow of the
ribs.

In wonen where the liver lias
been pusled down by lacing the
waist, as it descends it is pusihed in-
ward by the inward projecting edge
Of the thorax so tlat the gaI] bladder
is pushed with the liver nearer to the
median line, and the location of pain
and tenderness approach more nearly
the pylorus and the head of the pan-
creas. And liere is introduced anoth -r
element in the diagnosis, that of pan-
creatitis. In the typical cases of
chronic or recurrent sub-acute pan-
creatitis we have usuahlly an tecedent
history of gaIll stone attacks, so thiat
the historv lere is consistent witih
either gall stones, pancreatitis or
both.

The pylorus also varies very mich
in position, the variations being some-
tinies the result of achesions, somie-
times apparentiv congenital. Ti a
recent operation for cancer of the
pylorus the writer operated by a
niedian incision, onlv to find the py-
orus far up inder the liver and to

the right, so as to be accessible with
difficulty. In the next case the right
rectus incision was muade, but the py-
lorus was adherent to the liver exact-
ly in the middle line. It is vorth
while to attempt to deternmine the po-
sition of the pylorus by inflation of
the stomach before operating.
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In pancreatitis the tumour is nearer

the epigastrium, and in its typical
manifestation the tumour and area of
tenderness is a little lower than in
pyloric ulcer, and nearer the median
line than in cholecystitis. The at-
tacks of pancreatitis are attended with
irore shock and constitutional dis-

turbance than cholecystitis, and in
cases preceded by a history of gail
stone attacks extending over months
or years, and presenting in the attack
under treatment a marked element of
c>nstitutional depression with mod-
eratelv high temperature and slight
jaundice, the tender area correspond-
ing to the head of the pancreas, and
especially if a tumour corresponding
in outline to the head of the pancreas
can be felt, we must be on the lookout
for sub-acute or chronic pancreatitis.
Fotrunately thc chief desideratum in
the treatment of these conditions is
the drainage of the gall bladder, so
that through the exploratory incision
we are in a position for the thera-
peusis of either infection. The writer
has within a year dealt successfully
with two cases of chronic pancreatitis
and one of acute, b- an incision
through the upper part of the right
reclus for the relief of attacks sup-
posed to be due to gall stones. l
two of the cases the location of the
tenderness and resistance led to pan-
creatitis being suspected before
operation, though an absolute diag-
nosis was not made till the abdonen
was opened. In the acute cases, es-
pecially of the right hypochondriic
or epigastric peritonitis, the diagnos-
is between perforating ulcer, pancreat-
itis, and acute cholecystitis, in mv
belief, is not alwavs in the power of
any man to make. These cases, how-
ever, urgently call for immediate ex-
ploration, and through the right rec-
tus incision the diagnosis can be
cleared up and the appropriate opera-
tive procedure carried out.

In the vast majority of acute stom-
ach perforations, as is well known,
the perforation is on the anterior sur-
face, and- earlv diffusion of fluids
takes place dow-nward and to the left
along the front of the great onentum.

In these cases the mortality is in
proportion to the promptness with
which the surgeon acts, as many as
eighty per cent. of the cases operated
upon ýwithin t-velve hours getting
well.

The same is truc of acute perfora-
tions of the gall bladder, except that
in the writer's opinion these have
been even more serious than hose of
the stomach. The mortality in acute
pancreatitis, which iayo well classes
with acute perforations, is as yet in
doubt, but early operation with peri-
toneal drainage will undoubtedly
bring about a more satisfactory state
of things in ibis regard.

Operation upon an acute pancrea-
titis in a wonan of 6o, consisting
of drainage of the gall bladder with
incidentally the renioval of two stones,
and saving the anteiior surface of the
pancreas and stopping the bleeding
with gauze packing, the operation
done twenty-four hcurs after the at-
tack, has resulted in the gratifying
and complete recovery of the patient.

Tl two cas-s, both male, the writer
bas recently operated upon a diag-
nosis of cholecystitis, made by care-
ful clinical observers, finding in one
an ulcer of the pylorus which had
perforated but had been walled off
by adhesion to the under surface of
the liver, and in another an ulcer of
the first portion of the duodenum.
A gastro-enterostom y gave complete
relief in both cases.

Duodenal ulcer is even more apt
than gastric ulcer to be mistaken for
cholecystitis, especially when threat-
ened perforation sets up a local peri-
tonitis, as the descending portion of
the duodenum is directly in relation
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with the common duct and almost di-
rectly below the neck of the gall blad-
der.

In duodenal perforations it is an
intQrCsti ng fact, several times demon-
strated in the writer's experience, that
occasionally the greatest tenderness
instead of being over the source or
focus of the peritonitis is situated at
the edge or border of the process,
where the advancing pus is Iimited by
fresh fibrous adhesions. The peri-
tonitis is hot at the edges and cold in
the niddle, so to speak.

Il a case of recent peritonitis with
general splinting of the abdomen, the
writer made an incision over the ap-
pendix because here w-s the only ten-
der point. The appendix was normal,
but pus had run clown between the
colon and the abdominal wall from
a perforation of the duodenum, which
was found after carrying the incision
upw'ard. It was sutured and drained,
and the patient recovered.

In alluding to the cases mentioned
in this paper, which are selected fron
among a large number as the ones in
which a wrong diagnosis was made,
the writer does not wish to give the
impression that it is not worth while
to exhaust all possible means to make
a correct diagnosis before operating,
for the reason that operation is so apt
to reveal the fact that the diagnosis
has been wrong. Careful weighing
of the history together- with
thorough physical examination -will
enable one to arrive at a correct
diagnosis in a majority of the cases,
but there will remain a considerable
number in which exploratory lapar-
otomy alone will reveal the true con-
dition.

We have spoken ôf the upper ab-
domen as the borderland of surgery;
it is also the borderland of medicine,
for in what other therapeusis than the
surgical' can. we hope for relief of
these conditions? At the autopsy
we can get a picture of the conditions

at the fatal ' close, whose secondary
conditions have marked the begin-
gings of the course of the disease.

The surgeon, by early operation
in cases of gall stones and gastric
ulcer, has given us our present know-
ledge of the pathology of these dis-
eases in their early and curable stage,
and also afforded to us in many cases
our only method of rational thera-
peusis.

These facts have an importance al-
so to the practitioner of medicine.
If he wishes to acquire skill in the
diagnosis of the intra-abdominal
conditions which he is so often called
ùpon to treat, he must attend not the
post nortem room but the operating
table of the surgeon. There he may
find his diagnosis checked, confirmed
or disproved, and can see the pathol-
ogy of the conditions in the living
at a time when they are often sus-
ceptible of relief. It is my belief that
the clinic has displaced the autopsy
table as the place for acquiring the
pathological knowledge upon which
skilful diagnosis may be based. The
practitioner who sends his cases to the
surgeon and then does not personally
attend the operation and see the pa-
thological condition misses his great-
est opportunity for acquiring skill
in diagnosis. He has followed the
symptoms of his patient over a length
of time and with a closeness of ob-
servatior, impossiWle to the surgeon or
to anyone else than the medical at-
tendant. If then he attends the oper-
ation and sees the actual pathological
conditions, he is in even better posi-
tion than the surgeon to profit by the
combination of clinical observation
and that of the operating table. Only
by the co-operation of the surgeon
and the clinician can either attain any
special degree of diagnostic skill.
The fact that the diagnosis is in doubt
should make no difference to the pat-
ient. He comes to the physician not
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for an exact diagnosis, but to be re-
lieved of his pain and disability. In
nany cases we cannot say to him, you
have gall stones or you have duodenal
ulcer, but you have a lesion in the
upper right abdominal quadrant re-
quiring operation for its relief. If
we are prepared to deal with what-
ever lesion we may find of these or-
gans we can benefit our patient, and
unless we are so prepared we shall
meet with rnany failures. The nost
important practical deduction to be
made is that no operator should at-
tack these cases of supposed cholecy-
stitis unless he is prepared to execute
a change of front and perform a gas-
tro-enterostomy or other suitable
operative procedure in case h- finds
himself called upon to relieve an ulcer
of the duodenum or pylorus.

The question may be legitimately
asked, "Is the early surgery of these
conditions safe and attended by satis-
factory results ?" The answer is that
in the early cases, and in these alone,
is the surgery of this region eminent-
ly safe and satisfactory. The mortal-
ity of gall bladder operations uncom-
plicated by stones in the common duct

or cholecystitis is less than one per
cent. in competent hands. Gastro-
enterostomy for pyloric stenosis
gives a mortality of less than five per
cent., and a high percentage of per-
manent cures. It is only in the late
and neglected cases of surgical dis-
eases of the upper quadrant that the
mortality is high, and here' it is
understood that the operation 'is one
of last resort.

The speaker is aware that this ex-
cursion into the surgical borderland
of the upper abdomen has been brief
and unsatisfactoiy. He will be satis-
fied, however, if his hearers carry
away the following points:

i. The advantages of early opera-
tion in diseases of the stomach, gall
bladder and pancreas.

2. The imperativeness of early
operation in perforations.

3. The recognition that present
diagnostic measures are inadequate,
and consequent readiness to meet con-
ditions different from those suspected
before operation.

4. An interest in the great and
growing field of the surgery of the
stomach and the pancreas.
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IISTORY.-The first notable stepH- in the investigation of the
causes and nature of cancer

vas made by Russell of Edinburg,
in 1890. This paper on the character-
istic organisms of cancer excited pro-
found interest. The' bodies described
by Russell and named fucbsin bod-
ies, were thought by him to be
blastomycetes, a species of the yeast
plant. In 1892 Armand and Rufir,
of London, and Sondakewitch, of
Kieff, publishe d papers describing
these bodies. Metchnikoff carefully
examined them and believed thern to
be parasitic protozoa. The field of
investigation opened by Russell was
quickly occu pied. His observations
were challenged by rnany workers and
his fuchsin bodies were shown by
many, to their own satisfaction at
least', to be nothing but degenerated
cells. San Feliel and Roncali of Italy
have veered round to Russell's opin-
ion. And Scofold has been successful
in cultivatiin g blastomycetes from. ma-
lignant tumours. le has had posi-
tive successes in inoculating other
animals, and the latest investigations
are along these lines.

The great difliculty met with at
the first, viz., the immunity of most
animals to cancer, bas been fortunate-
ly overcorne by the discoverv of the
susceptibility of mice. Papers detail-
ing the results of inoculations of these
animails were read at the last meeting
of the British Medical Association
last August in 'Toronto. The enor-
mous amount of work done may be
inferred from the statement that in
the New York State Laboratory alone

7,000 rnice had been experimented
with.

The questions grappled with in
these papers fall under the heads of
origin and growth on the one hand
and imîmunitv and treatment on the
other.

As to origin and growth, it has
long been observed that certain
houses and districts of country were
more subJect to cancer than others.
I know of one district in Nova Scotia
where cancer of the stomach is almost
if not altogether endemic. I remem-
ber sceing an account of the very
great prevalence of cancer in a part
of a town in Europe, where the people
watered their greens from a near-by
river, whereas other parts of the town
at too great a distance from the stream
to permit its use in this way, escaped.

In the light of these facts, the re-
cently reportd discovery of the en-
demie occurrence of cancer of the
thyroid in the brook trout hatcheries
of Gerrany by Pick is of the greatest
significance.

Bonne reports a similar visitation
in a hatchery at Torbole on the Sar-
desa, which destroyed no less than
three thousand fish in ive months.

Certain hatcheries escaped. The
disease appeared in certain tanks or
pools only, and other fish introduced
into these acquired the disease.
Pick concludes very naturally that the
water of these tanks contains the
agent which is the cause of the dis-
ease, and that it must be chemical,
bacterial or protozoon.

Dr. Gaylord supplements these
facts by stating that certain cages in
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their own and other laboratories ac-
quired the name of cancer cages. He
devotes four columns of the journal to
the developmnent of cystic sarcomata
cf the thyroid in rats confined in one
or two cages under the supervision
of Dr. Loeb of Chicago. Two of the
tumours so developed turned out to
be fibrosarcomata, and in explaining
away the change of character, he re-
fers to Erlich and Apolant as having
denonstrated beyond doubt that a
crcinoia can under given conditions
leaId to the development of a sarcoma
in the adjacent corinective tissues, [
have not been able to examiné 'the
data upon which these observers
founded their conclusions. If sub-
stantiated by other observers a very
important advance indeed has been
made in our knowledge of cancer.
1 wili refer to this further on.

Dr. Gaylord also refers to a cage
originally in the possession of Mr.
Landes, in Springfield, Ohio, and
afterwards purchased by the New
York State Cancer Laboratory. In
this cage upwards of sixty spontan-
cous tumours developed in the course
of thrce ycars. The location of the
cage was frequently changed, and the
stock of mice entirely renewed; but
this did not interfere with the pro-
duction of tumours, which makes it
apparent that the cage itself was the
source of infection.

"The source of infection:" These
are Mr. Gaylord's words, and it is
liard to find any other terms so sufl-
able. If certain houses or districts
develop tuberculosis, we look upon
them as infected. Shall we not ap-
ply the same terni to places that de-
velop cancer?

Under the head of immunity, sever-
al important facts have been pretty
well proven. (i) In one series of cases
inoculation with the Jensen tumour,
20 per cent. recovered without any

treatnient. (2) A larger percentage
recovered if treated with serum from
recovered muice, and, (3) the growth
of the tumour was checked in those
which were not cured. (4) Reinocu-
lation of recovered mice failed to pro-
duce a growth of tumours. "Those
that had recovered on the first occas-
ion failed entirely to develop tumourS
on further inoculation with a far more
virulent material." (5) The serum
of recoveredi mice apparently exerts
a dcefinite, thou gh slight retarding
effect, when directly injected into af-
fected mice, and also when mixed
with the cancer strain before being
injected. (7) It was found that in-
cubation of tumours for a week or so
increased their -irulence. (8) Mice
on which tumours are ali-eady devel-
oping are with few exceptions im-
mune to subsequent inoculation.

The net results of theseexperiments
would seem to justify us in look-
ing upon cancer as dUe to some virus
which, like that of syphilis, or tu-
bercle, or small-pox, presents certain
well-known phenomena. 'Fhere is a
close parallel in several respects at
any rate.

GnowH.-The most prominent
feature of cancer is its persistent and
luxurious growth. This of course is
due to the proliferating energy of the
cancer cell. It multiplies and grows
with alarming swiftness. In this it
acts in accord with the lowest forns
of animal vegetable life. The lower
the scale the more prolific the growth
--bad weeds grow apace-but a cancer
cell is none other than an epithelial
or connective tissue cell which has
turned pirate or cannibal. Its vorac-
ity is enormous and its procrcating
capacity keeps pace with its appetite.
What has:caused either of these cells
to change so in their behaviour?
What has turned them into veritable
demons? Conheim's theory of stray
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germinal cells taking on active de-
velopment is pretty well discarded.
Beard's theory is like Conheim's.
He thinks embryonic cells in different
parts of the body w'hich should die
persist for want of development and
function on the part of the pancreas.
Add the pancreatic juices to the econ-
omv and these cells are killed.

Tw'o other theories have taken hold
of the medical mind; one, the theory
of atrepsia or the side chain theory,
the other that of infection by para-
sites.

The concensus of opinion would
seem to favour the side chain theory.
Bashford says there is rnuch biologi-
cal evidence in favour of the prob-
lems of malignant ncw growths being
cellular problems. In this he follows
Erlich, w-ho says that the growth of
cancer is the result of an over capac-
itv of certain cells for assimilating
food and consequent growth and pro-
pagation at the expense of neighbor-
ing cells. He assumes that ail cells
are possessed of side chains or recep-
tors bv means of which the necessary
foodstuffs are attached to the cell, and
that abnornally rapid proliferation
and grow'th is due to an increased
number of-such receptors or to an in-
creased affinity for food on the part of
such receptors.

The question of the cause of this
aberrant behaviour on the part of
these celis is not in the least elucida-
ted by this theory. It is of German
origin and fashionable in certain
quarters at the present time.

It must be admitted too that it has
much data to support it. Why does
a dispiaced germinal cell remain
quiet for years, and then suddenly
start on its futile aping after normal
development, as a result possibly of
some blow or irritation from without?
This is not unfrequently seen in der-
moids and growths springing from

branchial clefts. Why does long-
continued irritation of the skin start
its cells on a career of abnormal
growth and piracy? Why does a
melanotic papilloma of the cutis start
enormous growths in the liver? What
starts the chorionic epithelium on a
course of exceptional modification
which results in the formation of hy-
datiform moles, and seems to deter-
mine the growth of cancer of the en-
dometrium at some future time?
Why does a hydatid mole pass insen-
sibly into a malignant mole?

These questions and many others
which seem to point to the cell as
being the sole or primary factor in
causing cancer are discussed by Dr.
F. G. Bushnell in a very able paper
on "Structural Continuity in New
Growths."

But here the question obtrudes it-
self--what made Captain Kidd turn
pirate? What made Judas sell his
master? Was it his own cvil heari
or some influence from without acting
on a weakened moral economy?
Scripture exprcss.ly states that Satan
entered into him after the sop, and
became his master. Some of us will
not deny the possibility of this afLer
their experience with that hypnotic
message from Truro.

Scripture also states that the temple
was a pattern of things in the heaven-
lies. It sLems more than probabie
that we nay have many such patterns.

Drummond wrote a work entitled
"Natural Law in The Spiritual
World." It remains for soneone
else to write the converse of this, viz.,
'Spiritual Law in the Natural World.'
In that case the horned and hoofed
pictures will give place to winged
creatures with a penetrating pro-
boscis: a blood sucker of crimson
dye when its belly is over-filled. Wc
become painfully cognizant of this
faculty for going about sucking whonm
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lie nay devour, but we know notiiîng
of his injector deions tiII thev suh-
sequently shew\ their colours. Theti
we recognize ticiii as malaria or yel-
low fever or sleeping sickness, and
n10 one knows wlat more. .\ll iliese
come fron withut. We know tliat the
agent in determini ng the growth of
the tubercular and leprous nodule,
the syphilitic gummtia and hie tu-
mours of actinomycosis, glanders, &c.
COme fromîî withoiut. Wliat dter-
in nes the cliane which turns hie nor-

mal cell into a cancerous getic ic

pirate conies fron without or not is
yet sub judical, but it seems to me t lic
weight of evidence is in favour of tlie
tleorv of infection.

TriAI'ut-:N:.-Notling practical lias
been elucidated b- these experiments
and vet there is a fore-shladowing of
certain lines. The iecessitv of pro-

phylaxis has been eipliasized bv the

termis cancer cages." The estab-
lishmnîent of immunity by inocula-
tions wvouldl seei to point to a iiodi-
lied forni of vaccination as a possible
nethod of treati ng cancer.

The higi resistance of tuniour nia-
teral to aniseptics woull point tu the
futility uf parenchvmatous injections
of tliese agents with la view to cure
cancer. It was found ihat prolonged
contact with niercuric chIoride did
not hiinder the growtli of the inocu-
lated material. The association of
a liigh potassium and nucleo-proteid
content with high virulence and of
low potassium and high calcium con-
tent witlh low virulence nay point to
th e i m porta nce of so me forns of con-
stilutioInal treatiient. The local ori-
gin of cancer in the early stages is
betvond doubt. Henctice the necessity
of earlv renioval )v the knife in order
to effect a p(rniint(,it cure.
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SOME REMARKS ON DUCTLESS GLANDS AND
INTERNAL SECRETIONS.

By L. V. CURREN, M. D.,
Fai:ville. N. le.

(Read before St. John Medical Society.)

H HE function of a gland that has
a duct is a comparativcly sim-
ple physiological problem, but

the uses of the ductless glands have
long been a puzzle to investigators.
Recent research, however, has shown
that most of the ductless glands forrn
a secretion, and these internal secre-
tions, so called, Icave the glands by
the venous blood or lymph, and thus
are distributed to minister to the
needs of the body.

Many of the glands that possess
ducts and form external secretions,
forai an internal secretion as well.
Among those the liver and pancreas
may be mentioned.

In many cases the internal secretion
is essential to life, and the removal
of the gland which forms it leads to a
condition of disease culminating in
death. In other cases the internal se-
cretion is not essential and its place
is taken by that found :n similar
glands in other parts of the body.

The difficulty of investigating this
subject is increased by the fact that
it is impossible to get an internal
secretion in a state of purity, and ex-
amine it, as it is always mixec with
and masked by the blood or lymph
into which it is poured.

These blood glands stand in close
relation to one another, and the path-
ological findings after certain dis-
eased conditions, show that there
must be an interdependence of func-
tion in many cases. Thus, in
acromegaly, in addition to the almost
constant alterations in the piiuitary
body, there exist also changes in
tyroid pancreas, thymus, adrenals

and sexual glands. Osler states that
Furnival has recently analyzed he
recorded autopsies, 34 in num-
ber. Changes in the pituitary body
were found in all, and in the ma-
jority there was hypertrophy or tu-
mour. In twenty-four cases in which
it was examined, the thyroid -was nor-
mal in five hypertrophied in twelve.
The thymus in seventeen cases ex-
amined, was absent in seven, hyper-
trophied in three, and persistent in
seven. Arnold Lorand, of Ca.rlsbad,
who has made a life study of duct-
less glands, thinks that the thyroid
is altered in acromegaly more
frequently than the pituitary. He
considers the change in the thyroid
as primary, leading in a secondary
manner to those of the pituitary body.
The anterior lobe of the pituitary
gland resembles the thyroid in struc-
ture, and if the gland be renoved in
animals, tremors and spasis occur
like those which take place after the
removal of the thyroid. Some obser-
vers have stated that over-growth of
the pituitary follows excision of the
thyroid, but whatever interdepen-
dence there may be, we are taught
by clinical experience that many of
these important ductless glands have
a special role to play. Acromegaly
is very different from myxedema, and
the injection of extracts prepared
from the thyroid or pituitary body
have very different physiological re-
sults. Acromegaly may be present
with also symptoms of myxœdema or
hyperthyroidea, In those cases
of acromegaly in which there also
exist symptoms of hyperthyroidea,
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diabetes is liable to supervene, and
this bring3 me to the main object of
this paper.

I have at present under observa-
tion an interesting case, which 1
wish briefly to prescnt to you. Miss
A., a slight, healthy girl until about
her twentieth year, began gradually
to change in appearance. 1-er fea-
tures became changed, the bones of
the face enlarged; a'so the bones of
the extremities, principally in hie
hands and feet. The nose and tongue
thickened so that the girl's appear-
ance became quiet altered. There
was some thickening in the region
of the thyroid; tachycarclia and neu-
ralgic symptoms about the head,
principally about the riglit temple:
amunorrhoea (menstruation was quite
normal previous to this change)
urine negative. Since the onset of this
change until June last, six years
have passed, during which time the
patient has suffer d a very embarrass-
ing change in ier appearance, mîuch
pain about the head, and gencral
loss of vigour. Mentality has been
good, and so far as I could detect
u naffected.

In March last she began taking
thyroid tablets, one after each ncal.
These were taken irregularly until
June, when the patient went to the
country, and there was given another
quantity of thyroid tablets, which
she began again to take. Abruptly
the symptoms of diabetes set in. The
quantity of the urine became great
with marked glycosuria. Since June
the progress of the diabetes has been
rapid, the patient emaciating fast,
but the features, and hands and feet,
remaining as large as ever. This
case is indoubtedly one of acrome-
galy with hyperthroidea.

Dr. Lorand reports a case of
acronegaly in which the urine was
found free of sugar in September,

and in which nuch sugar vas found
towards the end of October. This
patient was given thyroid tablets in
treatmîcnt of his acronegaly in Oc-
tober. There was no glycosuria be-
fore the treatment with thyroid.

In those cases of acromiegaly with
cliabetes where the thyroid and pan-
creas have been examined, they have
been found in an altered condition,
the pancreas often degenerated, anid
the thyroid hîypertrophied with imuch
colloid niaterial present. Again the
extract of cither the adrenals or thv-
roid injected into aninals, will
produce glycosuria. Diabetes cloes
not tend to supervene in those cases
of acromegaly with symptons of
myxoedena. These facts show that
certain relations exist between the
thyroid and the pancreas, which seeni
to be of an antagonistic nature.

Diabetes in the young, due to de-
generative changes in the pancreas,
runs a rapid course. 1-ere the thyroid
is active, while in the old, whîere the
thyroid is not so active, the disease
is more protracted.

There appears to be very good
reasons then for concluding that
there is an interdependence aniong
these glands as well as more or less
special function on the part of eaci,
and that the role taken by them col-
lectively or separately is a very im-
portant one.

Certainly here is great scope for
future investigation and study. Be-
yond all controversy these glands
control the vital processes. When the
thyroid or adrenals from any cause
become over-active, the activity of the
oxidation process is increased in the
organism, and there result hastened
metabolism and higher keyed vascu-
lar and nervous tension. These are
vital processes, for upon them do we
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depend for our existence, our irn-
munity to, and our recovery from
disease.

Note how nutrition is influenced
by these internal secretions, as shown
in the abnornal skeletal changes
where the pituitary is over-active.
It lias been suggested that giantism
and acromegaly were similar, in
both beiig due to superfunction of
the pituitary. Osler states tliat cer-
tain persons exhibited as giants, or
who have been strong men and wrest-
lers, have become acromegalic, and
the skulls of some notable giants
show enormous enlargeient of the

sella turcica. He concludes that the
pituitary body is the growth centre
or at any rate the proportion regulator
of the skeleton.

Again, in nyxœdeia there is
marked toipidity of mind and body.

How much do we depend then for
our pabulun vitæ upon these obscure
organs! And if we can judge aright,
the anbitious inspirations and de-
terrninîed zeal of our experimenters
anci leaders in medical science, hîow
much of the iedicine of the future
will be of these gliands and their in-
ternal secretions!
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NOTE ON THE TREATMENT OF ENURESIS.
By 1). A. CAJIPBELL, l. D.,

Hlaijiax, N. S.IWISIH to call your attention verv
briefly to some points in the
treatnent of that forni of enuresis

which is so conimon in children.
Nocturnal enuresis is a purelv func-

tional disorder of mîicturition, and
should be considered apart from those
fcrms of the disorder whîicli arise
from disease or malformation of hie
ge îito-urinary organs, or are caused
by organic disease of the nervous
svcrMm.

In a typical case of nocturnal enur-
esis, the urine is passed in a nornial
mranner while the indiviclual is
awake, but duîri ng sleep there is an

.involuntary escape of urine, once,
twice, or several times. here is nloi
a continuous dribbling away of tl
urne, but a full involuntarv evactua-
tion of the bladder.

Functional enuresis is sometimnes
a mere Se(uiel of the n<ornmIl co11di
tion of earlv infancv. Usuallv, how-
ever, the disorder develops about the
fourth or fifth year, or even laIter, and
as a rule withotit any apparent cauise.
The duration of the affection is varia-
ble. In most cases recoverv takes
place often spontaneously before
the tenth year, in some instances iL
persists up to puberty, or even later
Cases differ in severitv. Some show
no abatement; others are marked be
more or less prolonged remissions
or exacerbations.

The general health is sonctimes
good, but in most cases there is evi-
dence of impaired nutrition, and a
distinctly neurotic tendency. An¡e-
mia is often present. Rachforcd
found mai ked anæmia in So per cent
of his cases. In manv cases aden-
oid growths exist.

Reflex irritation occasioned - by
high âcidity of the urine, stone n
the ladder, pliiosis, adiIerenit pre-
puce, pin worns, a loaded bowel,
polypi or lissures of the rectum,
and inflanimnatorv action in adjacent
parts is sometimes responsible for
the continuance of the disorder.

In all cas s of enuresis, a careful
and minute research should be made
for such an irritant, but even if such
be found and renoved, iL by n
ieans follows that the disorder will
be cured.

The polyuria of rennl disease a id
diabetes may simulate noci tirnal
enuresis - anid these conditions
should be kept in mîind in cases
wl icli persist after pubert.y. The
possibilitv of contracture of the blad-
der should be remembered l1so,
especiallv in stLubborn cases.

''lie treat ment of nocturnal cin u r-
esis is verv uinsatisfactorv, vet in the
great majority of the cases, a cure
is possible, providedl the patient will
subrnit long enough to a regular plan
of trealment. Occasionally we meet
witli cases wIiich promptl respond to
treatiment, but it is probable that in
such instances treatment lias been
instituted about the tinie when spon-
tancous recoverv is about to take
place.

In most cases treatment nust be
continued from six to ciglhteen
months to ensure recovery, and it is
very necessary to continue reniedies
for some tinie after the Mncontinence
las ceased, on accotnt of the strong
tendency to relapse.

Notwitlistanding the disagreceable
nature of the affection and> the im-
mense amount of trouble it occasions,
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parents for variou, reasons are dis-
inclined to followv up steadily a pro-
longed course of treatient, and fin-
ally take refuge in the assurance,
too often given by physicians, that
the child will eventually outgrow the
affliction.

In respect to general treatncnt, I
shall not ent-r into particulars, for
these measures are well known.

Among hygienic ieasures, cold
bathing or sponging, and the use of
the cold shower bath give the best
results. I have not scen much bene-
fit derived from frequent waking.
.Mechanical mueasures are useless, and
very troublesome to carry out.
Raising the foot of the bed nay be
of service in some cases.

In respect to diet, not much is
gained by restricting fluid, but I ani
convinced that a dietary from which
carbo-hydrates, and more especially
sweets, are eliminated, is often of
marked service. Stimulants are in-
admissible and beverages like tea
and coffee are better dispensed with.

If there is impairment of the gener-
al health, a few weeks of running
wild .n the fresh country air is of de-
cided advantage.

The tonics which act best are pre-
parations of iron, nux vomica and
cod liver oil.

Among the many drugs recom-
mended, belladonna enjoys the best
reputation. In the maljority of cases
of nocturnal enuresis, there is an ab-
normal excitabilitv of the muscular
coat of the bladder, cither from un-
due irritability of the vesical nerves
or from undue sensitiveness of the
nervous centres. Belladonna lessens
the exaggerated tonicity of the blad-
der and proves beneficial in many
cases.

For a number of years I invariably
prescribed belladonna for nocturnal
enuresis, and followed the plan first

suggested by Trousseau, who advised
gradually increasing doses up to the
point of causing dryness of the throat
and dilatation of the pupil. The re-
sults obtained were unsatisfactory.
Transient improvement followed in
most instances, but seldom a com-
plete cure. I did not lose faith in the
efficacy of belladonna, but learned
that where this drug is pushed to its
physiological limits, unpleasant and
sometimes alarming effects are in-
duced, and the parents at once stop
treatment.

Belladonna should only be given
by Trousseau's method when it is
practicable to carefully watch the
effects of the drug. If you are able
to sec the case frequently, or can de-
pend on the intelligence of the mother
to guard against mishaps, then bella-
donna can be used with a free hand,
and good results can be obtained,
but not otherwise.

For some time past I have em-
ployed hyoscyamus instead of bella-
donna, using first the fluid extract,
and latterly hyoscyamine, and I have
been very much pleased with the re-
sults. The action of hyoscyamus is

very similar to that of belladonna,
with following differences.

(i) On the whole the influence of
hyoscyamus is less severe than that
of belladonna.

(2) Hyoscyamus does not pro-
duce nearly as much mental disturb-
ance as belladonna.

(3) As a bladder sedative, hyos-
cyamus is greatly superior to bella-
donna.

The advantages of hyoscyarnus
over belladonna are that with a given

dose you get a more decided effect
upon the bladder with much less
general discomfort,
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It is therefore better adapted to the
requirements of the general practi-
tioner, who cannot always exercise
a careful supervision of patients suf-
fering from enuresis.

I have used hyoscyamine in pref-
erence to other preparations, be-
cause it is more uniform in strength,
and is readily prescribed in pill forn.

i usually commence with 1-200 of
a grain, and very gradually increase
the dose, until the condition is con.
trolled. To guard against relapse the
preparation is continued in dinin-

ished doses, for at lcast three months
after the incontinence has ceased.

So far I have had no serious mis-
haps, the only inconvenience com-
plained of being visual disturbances
among children attending school.

Of course, I must admit that I have
paid much greater attention to gener-
al measures of treatnient latterly than
in the earlier years of practice, and
this may have to some extent enabled
me to get more satisfactory results
from hyoscyamine than I was able
to obtain with belladonna.
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RHEUMATISM IN CHILDREN.
Bi F. H. IWETIORE, M. D.,

Ham/'/on, N. B.

(R ead before the St. John Medical Society on Nov. 21, 1906.)

CUTE rheumatisn is a diseasewith which the general priacti-
tioner has to deal. It is fre-

quently disastrous in its effects on
the central organ of the circulatory
system, at different, ages, and in
children the cardiac involvenent is
very prone to supervene without
manifest warnings in the joints. These
facts together wvitlh the knowledge
that our ideas of this disease bave
latelv undergone an entire change,
are suHicient apologv if any were
ieeded for bringing this subject he-
fore the society.

CausEs.-It is nov generally ac-
knowledged that acute rheumàtisn
is a gern disease-that it is caused
by a diplococcus, prouclci ng syimip-
toils sonewhat resCbliyng those fol-
lowxing hiie introluction of the pyo-
genic cocci into tlle systei, although
the life history of the specially sus-
pected organismn bas lot vet
beenci entirelv worked out. And it is
believed that these bacteria, like the
bacteria of the various exantleiata
and the Pfeiffer bacillus of influenza,
frequently enter the blood-vessels and
the lymphatics through the crypts of
the inflarned faucial tonsils.

Osler's Practice of Medicine (6th
Edition) places rheumîatic fever under
the heading of ."Specific Infectious
Diseases " T quote from this article
as follows:

(a) GENERAL VlIDENCE.- ThIe
causes of the mortality statistics * * *
approximate very closely to those of
pyæieîîa, puerperal fever, and ery-
sipelas, cliseases wbich are certainly
associated with specific mnicro-organ-
isms."-(quoted from Church.)

(b) CLINICAL FEATURES.-Physi-
cians have long been irmpressed
with the striking similarity of the
symptoms to those of septic infec-
tion. In the character of the fever,
the mode of involvement of the joints,
the tendency to relapses, the sweats,
the anoenia, the leucocytosis, and
above all, the great liability to endo-
carditis and involvement of the serous
membranes, the disease resenbles py-
amia very closely, and may indeed
be taken as the very type of an acute
infection. -

Dr. A. D. Blackader, in a paper on
this subject read befdre the recent
mieeting of the British Medical As-
sociation, and froni which paper I
have quoted very freely in this article,
expressed a belief in this theory.
He says "arthritic pseudo-rheumîa-
tic symptons are not infrequently
met with in mîany systenic infections,
n o t a b l y i n infection by the
pneumococcus, the gonococcus, the
streptococcus, and the spaplhyi\lococ-
cus; and clinical appearances occas-
ronally would indicate that there mav
be other organisms, as yet undis-
distinguislhed, which have a sinilar
specific action on synovial nen-
branes."

HEREDITY.-Authorities differ as
to whether or not the disease is in-
lerited. Osler says 25 per cent. of
his cases give a fanily history of
rheuîatism.. It may be that there iS

a specially inherited vulnerability of
fibrous tissue and serous membranes
to the action of the microbe.

I have read somewhere that -in in-

fancy this inherited tenciency exhib-
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its itself as an eczema; later, in early
childhood when the tonsils are most
active, from the first to the eighth
year of life, the same family will be
subject to attacks of tonsillitis; and
that later still the serous membranes
constitute the vulierable part.

AGE.--Infants are seldom attacked
by the disease; of 655 cases of rheu-
matic fever investigated by Windham
for the Collective Investigating Com-
mittee of the British Medical As-
sociation, 32 or 5 per cent. were under
the roth year, and 8o per cent. be-
tween the 2oth and 4oth year of life.
Osler says this percentage is too low
for children. He says at least 1o per
cent. have their first attack before
their roth year.

SEx.-Between 1o and 15 years of
age girls are more prone to the dis-
ease, although of all ages males pre-
dominate.

CHILL, ETc.-Exposure to cold, a
wetting, or a sudden change of tem-
perature favor the onset of an attack,
although Osler says these conditions
were present in only 12 per cent. of
his cases. Barlow mentions over-
exertion as a frequent cause; he says
a long day in the country, such as
during a church picnic, selects the
rheumatic children, giving rise to
swollen knees and ankles.

SYMPToMs.-In the adult the symp-
toms of acute articular rheumatism
are usually very pronounced-severe
joint pains, with soreness and stiff-
ness, high fever, and the cardiac con-
plications. In the child, on the con-
trary, the joint involvement is seldom
very marked, nor the fever very high;
in fact the rheumatic manifestations
of childhood are apt to be insidious,
and are in danger of being over-
looked, notwithstanding the great
danger of involvement of the heart
tissues with, frequently, disastrous
results.

Barlow, 20 years ago,drew attention
to the fact that there were numerous
cases of cardiac disease in children,
not congenital, due to rheumatism of
an ill defined nature. This is still true,
and on that account it becomes our
duty to emphasize the fact that rheu-
matic manifestations in children
frequently consist not of the joint
pains, but of attacks of tonsillitis.
chorea, pleuritic pains, muscular
pains, some form of skin lesion, such
as erythema nodosum, or epistaxis,
severe and persistent headaches, or
anoemia or enuresis.

Dr. R. M. McConnell, of the Van-
derbilt Clinic, New York, in a paper
read before the New York Academy
of Medicine, stated that of 500 cases
of rheumatism in children, in which
the initial symptoms could be ascer-
tained, 35 per cent. began with ton-
sillitis, and for that condition the pa-
tients had been brought to the clinic.
In 23 per cent. the complaint was of
shortness of .breath, and pain in the
chest, endocarditis being found pres-
ent. Arthritic pain was the chief
complaint in 24 per cent.; chorea in
15.5 per cent.; muscular pains or
growing pains in 2 per cent.; torti-
collis in i per cent.

The articular pains even when
present are generally subacute in
character, and show slight tendency
to metastasis. In some cases the pain
is in the fibrous tissue at the inser-
tion of the ligaments and tendons,
and not in the joint itself.

TONSILLITIS AND RiHurATIs1i.-
In the statistics of the Investigating
Committee of the British Medical
Association, tonsillitis was associated
with rheumatism in about 25 per cent.
of all cases in the Montreal hospitals
tonsillitis was an early and prominent
symptom in 13 per cent. In the Van-
derbilt Clinic, New York, it was a
prominent feature in 35 per cent. of
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the cases as mentioned above.
Gurich reports 17 consecutive cases
of rheumatic affections with evidence
of tonsillitis in 13 cases. These cases
were mostly the chronic form and
not acute, although this is contrary to
the usual experiernce of observers. The
tonsils were hypertrophied and con-
tained cheesy looking plugs of un-
pleasant odour. In such cases Gur-
ich stronly recommends medical treat-
ment of the tonsillar condition, and
says that in several of his cases the
rheumatic symptoms stopped sudden-
ly on sacarification of excision of the

Anv form of tonsillitis may be as-
sociated with rheumatis-n-a diffuse
forni with pain on deglutition is
supposed to be the usual form. Holt
finds quinsy most frequently in as-
sociation with the disease. While
Crandali finds in closest association
a soft, almost purulent, exuclate on
boggy, greyish tonsils.

Dr. Bl3ackader, in the paper above
referred to, and fron which .Britisih
Medical Journal, Oct. 13, 1oo6) many
of the above facts were taken, ends a
discussion of this subject by saying
that "careful attention to the condi-
tion of the tonsil is, therefore, es-
pecially demanded in all children
with a rhcuniatic tendency."

CHoRxA AMn R HEUMArisM .- W.
S. Thaver says that of 689 cases of
chorea cbserved at the Johns Hop
kins I lospital and Dispensary, du--
ing one or more attacks, 25.4 per
cent. showed evidence of cardiac in-
volvement; such evidence was present
in 50 per cent. of cases in the wards
of the hospital.

In a case of chorea of my own-
a girl just in lier teens-there was no
improvement with arsenic and iron,
but a good dose of calomel with con-
tinued doses of aspirin proved en-
tirely satisfactory. This chorea was

evidently a rheumatic manifestation,
as shown by the therapeutic test.

CARDIAC CoMPLICATIONS.-In Eng-
lish hospitals So per cent. of rheuma-
tic cases affected in the first decade,
and 6o per cent. of those affected in
the second decade of life have the
heart more or less permanently crip-
pled.

Some years ago I remember being
puzzled by a case I was asked to see.
The boy complained of being out of
sorts; he was somewhat weak, had a
little shortness of breath, and later
proecordial pain, but without anv
special fever or Ijoint symptoms. A
more thorough examination disclosed
evidence of a cardiac lesion, and ab-
solute rest in bed, with treatment
for rheumatism cured him. And so
in children with -perhaps only slight
muscular or tendinous pains, or the
so-called growing pains, there may be
associated an endocarditis or pericar-
ditis even with but little variation
of the pulse and temperature. For
this reason it is important that in case
of any rheumatic manifestation in
children, we place the patient at rest
in bed, and make frequent examina-
tion of the cardiac area.

Anrmia is frequently a marked
manifestation of the rheumatic ten-
dencv. Goodhart savs that in ai!
cases of anemia in children without
obvious cause, he looks for a rheu-
matic tendencv.

TREATMENT.-Dr. Gurich savs that
the natural treatment of rheumatisn
is a correction of the tonsil condition,
a free opening and draining of the
diseased crypts with thorough excis-
ion of the tonsillar tissue, and tlhe
diseased connective tissue in the
neighborhood.-(Post Graduate, Vol.
xx. p. 1104).
The general health should be care-
fullv attended to. The constant
wearing of flannels, tepid and coo!
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bathing, and proper exercise are of
course required. Particular attention
should be given to constipation and
all gastro-intestinal disorders. I
have in my mind the case of a young
girl with marked tendinous and
muscular pains, with evidence of a
cardiac lesion, and a history of
worms, who was quickly relieved of
al! rheumatic symptoms by a dose of
calomel and santonine.

Water should be drunk freely.
Meat, sugars and starches should

be partaken of in moderate amounts.
With any rheurnatic manifestation at
ai] marked, such as joint pains, tonsil-
litis, etc., put the patient at rest in

bed, restrict the diet, give a good
dose ot calomel, and repeat a moderate
dose every few days; give salicylates
in any form that will agee. I have
found aspirin frequently satisfactory
when the the salicylate of sodium will
not agree with the stomach. Or the
alkalies may cause less digestive dis-
turbance, and do more good. Some
form of iron should be given as soon
as possible. When once a child has
had an attack of rheumatism, Dr. C.
G. Kerlef of New York, advocates
"interval treatment"-namely mod-
erate doses of aspirin and bicarbonate
of soda for five or seven days in each
month.
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AN UNUSUAL CASE OF HEMIPLEGIA.
By W. H. EA GAR, M. D.,

Hlalfax, N. S.

(Read before H. and N. S. Branch British Medical Association.)

Patient, a man aged 26, single.C ONDITION.-Was called to pa-
tient for convulsions and un-
consciousness.

FAMILY HISTORY.-Father has
chronic rheumatism; also, grand-
mother on mother's side. One sis-
ter, aged 6, had paralysis of left leg:
has left some wasting. One uncle
died from tuberculosis.

HISTORY.-Traveller by occupation.
Has had measles, scarlet fever.
whooping zough, chicken pox; had
influenza five years ago; had gonorr-
hœa; no history of syphilis, but gives
a history of chancres which healed
very rapidly. Has never had rh -u-
matism, but has had frequent attacks
of quinsy. Has never used alcohol
regularly or to any extent; has
not touched it in any form for a
year. Smòkes a lot, especially cigar-
ettes. Has always eaten heartily of
meat three times daily. Went in for
athletics and received several bad
blows on head, playing football, and
falling off his wheel, but never lost
consciousness. For the past few
months has been working very hard
and was worrying a great deal over
his approaching marriage, which was
to take place the day following his
present illness.

I-IISTORY OF ILLNESS.-On Nov. 2I,
while in Alberton, P. E. I., he woke
feeling very ill as if right side of
body had gone asleep, and with a bad
headache, but with the assistance of
friends he went to Summerside. On
arrival there he was unable to walk
owing ta paralysis of the right side.
The paralysis involved the arm, leg
and face. (Graduai onset.)

Pievious to this for several weeks
he had not been feeling well and
suffered from violent headaches, par-
oxysmal in character, without any
regularity in their onset, and located
in the left temporal region.

He recovered sufficiently to return
to Halifax on Nov. 27th, where he
was attended by Dr.Ross for electrical
treatment of paraiysed side, but ne-
glected mixed treatment, which Dr.
McLellan, of Summerside, P. E. I.,
had been giving him, and which he
was ordered to continue.

On Dec. 4 th, while at the home of
his fiancee, he was suddenly seized
with blindness and a convulsion.

Patient is a small man, rather thin,
pale, somewhat pimply faced. Semi-
conscious, very restless and con-
fused, unable to express himself intel-
ligently other than by yes or no, and
that doubtful; breath very foul, am-
monical; pupils equal, not dilated,
slight ptosis of left eyelid. Temp.
98.2<; pulse 76, fair tension; no
thickening of arteries. Tongue coat-
ed, turns to right on protrusion.
Buccal folds almost absent on right
side with paresis of right arm and
leg. Reflexes increased on this side:
no Babinski or ankle clonus. Heart
and lungs normal. Calomel and
soda, gr. v. were given with orders
to administer two teaspoonfuls mag-
nesium sulphate in five hours.- Heat
was applied to body and ice to the
head, morphine, gr. Y, and atrc-
pine, gr. -.50, hypodermically.

Dec. 5th, A. M. Temp. io0,
pulse. go, irregular, full, condition un-
changed, no passage of fæces or
urine. Catheter specimen shewed high
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colour, acid reaction, Sp. gr. 1023,

excess urates, so albumen, no sugar.
Was given 3i sat. sol . magnesium
sulph. every hour for bowels,
potass. gr. x, potass. citras, gr. xx
t.i.d Formoloid mouth wash.

ii P. M., Temp. 102.2, Pulse go,
tlree motions of the bowels. Com-
plained of violent pain in head over
left eye. Had passed very little urine.
Gave saline solution with Kemp's
tube for i%• hours, followed by free
perspiration.

Dec. 6th, Temp. 99.2, Pulse 72.
brighter, pain in head very bad.
Herpes at left angle of mouth. Used
Kemp's tube for 40 minutes. Cod-
eine, gr. Y every hour for head.

5 P. -M., Temp. 98.3, Pulse 72
Very much better.

Dec. 7th, Temp. 98.4, Pulse 70,
feels better. Weakness in right ex-
tremities marked more in arm. Vis-
ion blurred, more in right eye.
Marked tenderness on percussion
over parietal area.

Dec. 8th, Temp. 98.6, Pulse 68.
vomited iodide mixture. Ordered
same quantity, well diluted during
24 hours, instead of in three doses,
which was retained.

Dec. gth. Pain in great toes more
in right, swollen and red. Hot lead
and laudanum lotion, to toes. Co-
deine, gr. 3/8, every 34 hour for pain.
Mercurial inunctions, and increased
iodide to 40 grs, daily.

Dec. iith. Toes better. lodide.
6o grs. daily, with liquor arsenicalis,
6 minims.

Dec. igth. Went to Halifax and
has since been under the care of Dr.
Ross.

Paralysis was never complete while
under my care. The. paresis and
other symptoms shewed steady and
rapid improvement from day* to day.
Joint symptoms subsided in 4 days.
Memory was very poor, after the at-

tack, with difficulty in talking,
an-ounting to a motor aphasia.
Marked improvement followed the
use of salines per rectum. The iodide
and inunction have seemed to be of
benefit.

Feb. 6th, 1go. Examination of
eye by Dr. Dickey; disk rather pale.
retina somewhat anæmic, no definite
evidence of a past or existing optic
neuritis.

DIAGNoSIS.-Uncertainty regarding
the actual diagnosis must necessarily
exist. Following Dr. A. A. McLel-
lan, of Summerside, both Dr. Ross
and myself agreed that for the pur-
poses of treatment at least we would
assume the condition to be of
syphilitic origin..

The complexity of symptoms par-
esis of the right extremities and face,
with ptosis of the left eye-lid, justify
us in thinking that the lesion was
most probably situated in the crus.

In support of the supposition that
syphilis is the cause, we have the
patient's age 26, a history (how-
ever indefinite) of syphilitic infection,
prodeomal symptoms of headache
and general malaise, accentuated by
thenervous strain under which the
patient was laboring, the mild and
rather indefinite character of the par-
alyses, the second attack following
so soon upon the first, occurring
suddenly and preceded by a convul-
sion, especially when the patient had
been off treatment, and the subse-
quent history of steady, îapid. im-.
provement under anti-syphilitic reine-
dies.

Statistics show that intracranial
symptoms may occur as an early man-
ifestation. In 70 cases submitted to
post mortem examination, 44 per
cent. occurred within the first three
years, most frequently in brain work-
ers, and following some traumatism.
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and it is generally recognized that
the earlier syphilitic manifestations
have been mild, or that the sore and
cutaneous symptoms have been over-
looked.

The condition was probably the
result of an endarteritis obliterans
with good collateral circulation im-
provement in the arteries having fol-

lowed the mixed treatment.
Symptoms of arterial obstruction

from this cause would be somewhat
slow and similar to thrombus forma-
tion, and this vas the case in his first
attack, which took some hours he-
fore the paralytic symptors.; devel-
oped.

CASE OF VARIOLA HÆMORRHAGICA MALIGNA.
By D. MACKINTOSH, M. D.,

Pugw'ash, N. S.

I N view of the epidemic of small-
pox referred to in your issues of
December a n d January, I

thought the following case might be
of interest to the readers of the NiEWs.

On Sunday, Dec. 3oth, I saw S. D.
B., who had been sick since the pre-
vious Wednesday with chills, back-
ache, headache, vomiting and gener-
al malaise. His face, neck and arms
and indeed most of his body, were
then covered with a rash which at
first sight suggested measles. His
pulse was very rapid, his temp. 104,
and he was very sick. Knowing that
his son had just recovered from a
very mild attack of small-pox, I was
at once put upon my guard. Next
day I called again and found my pa-
tient much worse. His eyelids were
much swollen, his face very red, sug-
gestive of erysipelas. His skin of
arms, legs, abdomen and chest was
covered with dark coloured petechiæ.
His mouth and throat we-e much in-
flamed, his voice husky, and it was
with difficulty he could breathe, ap-
parently from edema of the glottis.
He was spitting bloody mucus, and
was altogether in a deplorable con-
dition. Between, and covering the
patches of ecchymosis, there could be

seen many papules and vesicles,
which were of a dark bluish colour.
I saw him again on Wednesday, 2nd
January, two days later, and found
him much worse. The vesicles were
now developing into pustules, which
were dark, as if blood had been
effused into them. The skin was al-
most black, and the poor fellow pre-
sented a pitiable aspect. He was still
spitting bloody mucus. He died
that night, six days after the initial
chill, and presenting the typical as-
pect of variola hemorrhagica ma-
ligna.

The interest of this case lies in the
following facts-viz.: That so far as
I know this is the only death since
the outbreak of the epidemic; that
the patient contracted the disease
from his son, whose case was s0 mild
that he did not require any medical
attendance; that the son contracted
it from, a paternal uncle, who .had
confluent small-pox. I may say that
none of those people had ever been
vaccinated. A question very natur-
ally aris•s here-how can we account
for this malignant case arising in its
solitary severity in the midst of an
epidemic of such acknowledged mild-
ness?



A MISTAKEN DIAGNOSIS CORRECTED.
By IHERBERT E. MACE, M. D.,

Boston, Mass.

~ HE case- here reported of syphil-
itic origin, came under my ob-
servation and treatment in

1887. Not so long ago but that the
bewildering features furnish a lesson
worthy of consideration in the treat-
ment of obscure cases.

The patient, a married lady, 30
years old, belonged to a wealthy and
influential family whose social status
was established. Previous to this his-
tory her health had been excellent.
At this time she was pronounced en-
ceinte and confinement predicted in a
few days. All the external physical
signs of pregnancy were prominent,
morning sickness, absence of men-
struation, full and evenly distended
abdomen, protruding nipples, dark
areola, breasts firm and enlarged, etc.

During the absence of her attend-
ing physician I was summoned to re-
lieve her of a uterine colic, with which
she had suffered several attacks in the
past two months. Concluding that
they were caused by mechanical pres-
sure, I made a digital examination,
but found the , uterus small, easilv
flexed, and, on further examination,
that it was empty. I informed the
mother that her daughter was not
pregnant. On the following day the
patient was sent to Boston where a
consultation was held by two promi-
ient gynecologists, who confirmed

mydiagnosis.
She remained in Boston about one

year, returning home, in a neigboring
state, to have the advantages df bet-
ter air and surroundings. During
her absence her general health per-
ceptibly failed, the former symptons
were aggravated, hemiplegia super-
vened, though not complete, speech

and mental confusion m uch affected,
and general wveakness witli grcat loss
of flesh wvas pronounced. In this con-
dition she came under my care and
I must confess the situation puzzled
nie until a few weeks after, I recalled
a limited gossip of years before* in
which her name was coupled with that
of a gentleman whorn I knew had
specific disease. Without any at-
tempt to secure a confirmation of this
from the patient, I commenced the
use of anti-syphilitic remedies. It
was not long before improvement in
her condition was noticeable-especi-
ally in the mental and hemiplegic
symptoms. The steady gain in health
continued uninterruptedly for one
year, at which time the form had re-
sumed its normal proportions and she
called herself well. She certainly
appeared so. Continuing at inter-
vals the treatment there has been no
relapse, and to-day she carries no per-
ceptible evidence of disease.

(The above is certainly an interest-
ing communication and instructive as
weIl. We do not intend to speak of
the mistaken diagnosis nor of the
puzzling features of the case. What
we do wish to allude to is the peculiar
basis employed to establish a diag-
nosis. Our readers will readily ac-
knowledge that a mere suspicion is
not a good foundation upon which
to base a treatment, especially for-
such a serious condition as syphilis.
We certainly would req.uire some-
thing more tangible before inaugur-
ating a treatment for syphilis, but
when such serious symlioms as
hemiplegia and mental confusion oc-
cur these demand a careful investiga-
tion. Of course, the nervous sym-
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toms which presented themselves
should be loolked upon as suggestive
of lues, but more convincing evidence

*than these was the information con-
veyed by the history of the patient
previous to marriage. The nervous

conditions which presented them.
selves, in addition to the other syn-
toms, certainly pointed to syphilis,
which the treatment proved to be
such.-Editor American Journal of
Dernatology.

THE NEED OF AN AMERICAN YOSHIWARA.

OUR readers may have read ofthe Yoshiwara, and some per-
haps have seen this peculiar

Japanese institution, as the writer
has, and it has occurred to us that the
methods followed by the Japanese in
this respect are certainly worthy of
imitation and emulation. The estab-
lishment of this peculiar institution
would do more in the way of moral
and venereal phophylaxis than all the
societies and Congresses which have
this laudable end in view. The Yosh-
iwara is the quarter in which the pros-
titutes are permitted by the govern-
ment to live and do their traffic.
It is strictly under governmental sup-
ervision, and the women themselves
are hired to the government by their
parents at a fixed annual wage, being
housed, clothed and fed by the State
which in turn, takes all their earnings
and fixes the tariffE which they rnay
exact of their customers. Should the
woman in the Yoshiwara contract any
disease, care is taken of lier in a hos-
pital set aside for this class. The
shogi or courtesans are very closely
watched by the police, and as a result
of this careful supervision, the cases
of crime and venereal infection are
comparatively small in number. The
system of licensing is a very strict
one, and the houses must be built ac-

cording to the regulations made by
the police. The result of this super-
vision is that all the houses in the
Yoshiwara are orderly, and foreigners
who visit there are surprised at the or-
der which .is preserved. The entire
plan of the Yoshiwara is one of se-
gregation, the result being that
bawdy houses are not in respectable
neighborhoods, nor permitted to taint
the decent abodes of honest people.
That there exists some clandestine
prostitution is well known, but it is
carried on very secretly, and not with
the brazen effrontery so characteristic
of European and American cities.
The Yoshiwara is so well known that
the youth is careful not to be : seen
entering the place more often than is
safe. Midnight brawls are un-
known, and everything is conducted
in such a quiet and orderly manner
that some of the great incentives to
immorality are withdrawn. In the
brothel houses there have been recent-
ly introduced prophylactic measures
to prevent infection in the way of
mouth washes and solutions to wash
the genitals which must be used by all
the women and their male visitors.
This has had some effect . upon. the
prevalence of venereal diseases. Of
course these affections exist in Japan
as they do in every country on the
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globe, but they are far from being as
prevalent as in enlightened countries.
When we take into consideration the
almost perfect police control of pros-
titution in Japan, and the good re-
sults which have been attained there-
by, it strikes us that the same method
applied to this country, especially the
segregation of prostitutes, would cer-
tainly be a great stride in the way of
moral prophylaxis, and the control of
prostitution would.be a long step in
the direction of venereal prophylaxis.
and would be withal practical and
impossibly theoretical like the aboli-
tion of this condition which, in reality
cannot be abolished.

The entire problem reduces itself
to the forced recognition of a condi-

tion, and it is acknowledged to be a
bad one. The only practical solution
is to render it less dangerous to the
morals and physical health of youth.
To point out the immorality of such
practices is certainly proper and
necessary; but it must also be kept
in mind that the genesic imptilse is a
strong one in young males, and will
lead them to run all sorts of. chances,
and that it cannot be suppressed.
We are here placed face to face with
a difficult problem and a due consid-
eration of the conditions attaching
to it will show that the only practical
solution lies in the establishing of
Yoshiwaras, which should be known
as - the forlbidden cities.--Almerican
Journal of Dermatology.

SOME OLD HEALTH RULES.
HE Mosaic law was intended to

regulate and 'for centuries act-
ually did :regulate the entire

life and policy of the Jewish people.
It embraced within the sweep of its
cognition and contrast the personal
conduct of the citizens; their domestic
and sociál relations, their land ten-
ure,their education, the relief -of the
poor, their sanitary regulations,
their policy and the administration
of civil and criminal justice. It was,
in brief, the national constitution and

,.code. And there is no systemof law,
ancient or modern, not excepting. the
marvelous , system bequeathed bv
Rome, which is more worthy of care-
fui study.

It is a remarkable characteristic of
Mosaic law that a very large propor-
tion of its provisions are devoted to
Pureiy hygienic and sanitary pre-

scriptions. Of the 613. injunctions
into which the Jewish doctors divide
the law, more than one half relate to
matters of health, while of the 524
paragraphs of the Mosaic and the
corresponding chapters of the Tal-
mud, 213 are devoted to purely sani-
tary regulations. State medicine,
which, even among the more advanc-
ed and enlightened of nations, is lit-
tle more than a term, was with the
Jews a practical and potent reality
of everyday life.

The principles which underlie and
pervadeà nd mouldthe wholeof te
sanitary enactments of the Mosiac
law, are that health is a matter not
merely -of individual, but of public
concern, that in the body politic, if
one member suffers, all the members
suffer with it; that infectious or con-
tagious disease is a subject not merely

1I907
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of individual or family interest,
but of public and state importance;
that when an individual, in whatever
rank of life, becomes the victim of
infectious or contagious disorder,
not only is bis own life imperilled
but he becomes the centre and source
of grave public danger; that his per-
son, his clothing, his dwelling and its
furniture are all a standing menace
to the public weal; that the commun-
ity of which he is a unit has the
duty and the right by isolation of
the patient so long as danger exists,
and by the disinfection, and if neces-
sary, the destruction of his material
surroundings, to secure itself against
the spread of the disease, and that no
consideration of private interest or
family affection,- or social distinction
shal be permitted to stand in the
way of the impartial and rigid en-
forcement of the statutory remedy.

The Mosaic law regarding the
treatment of infectious diseases, of
which these are the fundamental
principles, is minutely detailed in
chapters xiii and xiv o·f Leviticus. It
is unnecessary to recite the numerous
provisions of that law, as they are
easy accessible.to all, but the follow-
ing comprehend generally its enact-
ments:

i. The compulsory and immediate
notification of a responsible health
officer of every case of suspected, or
actual infectious disease or of other
insanitary conditions fraught with
danger to health.

2. The immediate inspection by
such public health officer of the al-
flicted individual or of the alleged
unsanitary articles and conditions.

3. In doubtful cases the total iso-
lation of the patient from family and
friends and the community for a per-
iod, to determine whether the disease
shall assume an infective or non-in-
fective form.

4. In actual cases the continued
and permanent isolation of the pa-
tient so long as the disease continues
and consequent danger to the com-
munity exists.

5. On the favorable issue of
doubtful cases, or on recovery fron
actual cases of infectious disease, the
restoration of the patient to che com-
munity only with permission of the
public health officer, after due inspec-
tion and upon compliance with cer-
tain prescribed purifications.

6. The disinfection and, if deemed
requisite, the destruction by fire of
all infected clothing and other effects.

7. The disinfection and, if neces-
sary, the demolition and destruction
of infected dwellings, or of dwellings
the sanitary condition of which is
dangerous to health.

These are generally the enactmens
of the Mosaic law regarding the pre-
vention, the arrest and the extermin.
ation of zymotic diseases of whateveî
character.

à . 2



OUR SCHOOLS AND THE WHITE PLAGUE.

S OME years ago the Department of
Public Instruction for the Province
of Quebec issued a pamphlet on the

subject of tuberculosis. It contained
the findings of the Berlin Congress.
The step is one suggestive to other
educational bodies.

The report of the Berlin Congress
recommends that parents should be
taught "that the disease was acquired
in the young people by breathing the
germs." Every care should be taken
to keep children free from infection,
and also to see that they were well fed,
live as much out-doors as possible and
have such extra nourishment as may be
necessary to strengthen their tissues
and make them able to resist the
disease.

Commenting on this subject the Edu-
cational -Record, of Quebec, says:

" Thus far the information deals with
the cause of consumption, the manner of
infection and how to prevent its. spread-
ing is of mich value to the sensible teach-
er and ber pupils. Are not many of our
schools crowded centres, with chalc dust-
laden atmosphere, to which is often
added the filthy dust of the school-room
floor, when it is swept at noon by the
pupils in turn ? Moreover, is not the
occupation of the school-rdom sedentary
for both teacher and pupils and is not
the atmosphere of the room both dilutec
and Polluted? These four conditions
constitute the favourable circunstances!
required to make a consumptive hot-bed.
Ail that is further required is the im-
portation of a few germs of the tubercle
bacilli. These are frequently found in
some of the homes of the pupils, and

their importation to the school-rooi is
only a matter of time.

"It is a sad truth that the provisions
for ventilation of inany of our public
schools favor the disease, but no wide-
awake, sensible teacher will sit still and
perish without doing all she can to save
her own health and that of her pupils.

" irst-Let the floors be swept after
school each day with a damp broom
When this is being done th- windows
or ventilators should be open to allow
fresh air to enter and the foul, dust-
laden air to go out. Next morning the
blackboards should de cleaned with a
damp cloth and the furniture dusted
with a soft cloth moist with coal-oil. If
the floors are cleaned regularly, or even
every two months in winter, the best
results will accrue to the school in
health and cheer and wide-awake
pupils.

"Second-The crowded condition can
be somewhat overcome by combatting
its effects by ventilation. To do so,
where the door and windows are the
only means, it is well to give the pupils
some vigorous exercise, in which all
must join, thus preventing the quieter
pupils from remaining motionless aside
and catching cold. In this manner
the sedentary fault is overcome as well
as the crowded condition and the few
minutes used for this purpose are soon
made up by the renewed hope and fresh
vigor of the brightened pupils, whose
teacher is more valuable to them than
rubies.

Moreover, if the teacher so conduct
her school she vilÈfind a brighter class
of pupils, less irritation, be ter lessons,
no need for "keeping in " after school
and long hours in a -foul atmosphere.
Let us arouse, be watchful and stren-
uous in the conflict for better things,
and a fair share of reward shall be
ours."



THE CURABILITY OF TUBERCULOSIS.
By WV . J. DOBBIE, M. A., JI. D. C. J1.,

Physi cian-in-Charge of the Tororito Free Hospital for Consumptives.

T UBERCLLOSIS is both commun-icable and preventable. Let it be
known cquallv well that it is also

curable. Of this thiere is an abundance
of adequate proof, and yet it is not easy to
present in a concise forn the grounds

upon whicli is based this now almost un-
iversally accepted belief. Formerly tub-
erculosis was thought to be an absolutely
incurable desease. Some there are who
still are firnly of that opinion. O thers
again, while admitting the possibility of a
more or less temporary improvement, do
not believe that anything like an abso-
lute cure is ever possible.

It is true that the proportion of abso-
late cures obtained is not as yet large,
and that much depends on the progress
made by the disease before the patient
is subjected to treatment. For, as in
any other disease,it would be unreason-
able to expect as good results from cases
which are advanced as from cases which
are butin early stages. These consider-
ations, however, are only such as would
be taken into account in the case of any
other disease. The proofs available are
of different kinds and come from various
sources.

The most distinguished pathologists in
the world have made known the condit-
ions found at many of their autopsies.

Observations have been made by them
in cases in which tuberculosis has been
the cause of death, and in cases in
which death has been brought about by
some other disease or condition. In the
latter cases, in which tuberculosis was
never thought of as a cause of death,
healed tubercular lesions have been
found in the lungs. This did not bap-
pen in one or two isolated cases in which
it might have been possible to suspect
some misconception or mistake in obser-
vation, but forty to fifty per cent, of

such cases were found to have had ,t
some time tuberculosis, and, as demoi-
strated beyond doubt after death, te
disease had been cured. Other case, ,
moreover, in which tuberculosis was
known to have been an active disea:e
some years before death, but in whieh
death had been caused by sone othr
disease or condition after the tuberculo-
sis hacd been apparently cured, were ex-
amined in like manner. In these also
healed lesions were found in the lungs.

Such proofs as these furnised by post-
mortem examîination are most convincing
although when Brehmer attempted to ap-
ply such post-mortem findings to practice
and to accomplish similar artificial cures
by treatnent, he met with considerable
opposition.

Equally convincing, however, are
proofs of a different nature which are
also available. The results published
from time to time by the different sana-
toria cannot but be accepted as fairly re-
liable data. Such institutions are as
a rule in charge of men who are special-
ists in their particular line, and in the
cases quoted in statistics, the disease
had been recognised beyond the shadow
of a doubt. This is a very important
point to make because it is a comimon
habit of those who are inclined to be
sceptical to say, when instances of cuis
are quoted, "Oh, tbey never had it." As
a matter of fact, the rule is for the case
to be diagnosed by the family physican
or a consultant before the patient enters
the sanatorium at all. And further-
more, if there could be any such chance
of error, the results would not be, as
they are, accepted by the most progress-
ive medical men of the day.

It is quite impossible to give sui-
maries of statistics from any but a few
of the numerous sanatoria now in
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existence. Similar results are, however,
being obtained everywhere and the
statistics of one institution do not vary
very materially from those of another.

Dr. Brehmer, one of the pioneers of
the open air treatment, established his
sanatorium in Goerbersdorf in 1859.
This institution bas now 250 beds, and
as the result of investigation in over
5000 cases, Dr. Brehmer gives the
following statistics as to the number
that have :cured:-

Incipient Cases (early). .59% cured.
Moderately Adv. Cases .... 21%
Far Advanced Cases. . . . . .. . 3%

The German Imperial Health Officer
analyzes the results of treatment in
6,273 cases treated in sanatoria in the
year 1899 and 1900 with the following
results: In the opinion of the sanatorium
physicians 87.7 per cent. were cured or
inproved, of whom 67.3 per cent. were
regarded as sufficiently well to resume
work at their former occupation.

Dr. Burton Fanning reports on 716
cases collected from various sanatoria
in England, Scotland and Ireland.
Quiescence of the disease or relative
recovery was obtained in 37.4 per cent.
of cases; amelioration in 40.2 per cent.;
no improvement in 22.3 per cent., and
this in spite of the fact that only 52 of
those cases or 7.4 per cent. could be
described as "4cases of slight lung
mischief."

The second annual report of the
Henry Phipps Institute for the Study,
Treatment and Prevention of Tuber-
culosis, in Philadelphia, shows that of
2,344 cases treated in two years, there
were 9 cases of disease arrested, 810
improved, 768 unimproved, 528 cases
in which results were not recorded, and
229 dead. Tfhese cases were, as the
report says, "vith few exceptions advan-
ced cases. Most of them were taken in-
to the hospital because they were report-
ed to the Institute as dying cases.
Nearly one half of those admitted were
discharged as improved."

The ninth annual report of the
Massachsettes State Sanatorium, at
Rutland, Mass., shows that of 566 cases
taken into consideration during the
year, only 7.4 per cent. did not improve,
58.9 per cent. improved, and 33.7 per
cent. were arrested or apparently cured.

Similar results have been obtained in
Canada. At the Muskoka Cottage
Sanatorium 1,287 patients have been
treated, and during the last year of
which we have a report, 18.8 per cent.
of the patients were apparently cured,
in 29 per cent. the disease was arrested,
31.2 per cent. were much improved, in
15.9 per cent. the patient's condition
was stationary, 3 per cent. failed and
2.1 per cent. died.

O BITUARY.
DR. DANIEL McINTOSHi JOHNSON.D R. Daniel Mclntosh Johnson,

died at his home in Tatama-
gouche, N. S., recently. The

doctor had been ill for but a short
tine, suffering from la grippe, and
his death was unexpected.

Dr. Johnson graduated in 1875 at
the Halifax Medical College, and

soon made his home at Tatama-
gouche, where he has had for years
quite an extensive practice. He also
kept a drug store that was a great
convenience to his professional
brethren and the general public "over
the mountain."

A few vears ago he was appointed
Postmaster of Tatamagouche.
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In his immediate farnily Dr. John-
son leaves a widow and five children.
Dr. J. W. Johnson, of Bury, Eng-
land, is a brother of the deceased.

Dr. Johnson was one of the most
prominent citizens of Tatamagouche,
and bis death will be a decided loss
to that little town.

SIR WM. HINGSTON.

The death of Sir William Hingston
occurred at Montreal on February 19th,
in the 79th year of bis age. The im-
niediate cause of death was gastro-
enteritis, probably induced by ptoniaine
poisoning.

lis father was Lieut. Colonel of the
Militia, formerly of the 100th Regiment,
or " The Dublins ;" who was a native
of Ireland.

Froni the Montreal Medical Journal
we have culled the following :

" In 1851 William Hingston gradu-
ated froni McGill, and at once crossed
the Atlantic in a small sailing ship to
Edinburg, and soon became a favorite
of both Simpson and Synies. lie after-

vards studied in London, Paris, Berlin,
Vienna and Dublin. Ail through bis
stay in Europe he was obliged to
practise the strictest econoniy, bis diet
at times consisting of bread and water
only. le returned for a short tinie to
Edinburg before leaving Europe, and
Simpson strongly urged him to remain
as bis assistant, but he yielded to the
desire of bis mother and returned to
Montreal.

" The second year of his practice was
the year of the cholera epidenic, and
the poor people found him the only one
willing to sacrifice bis days and nights
without hope of remuneration.

" In later years, when these people
became thriving, he had an almost
exclusive -practice with theni. In 1860
he was appointed to the Ilotel Dieu

staff. In 1882 he was made Professor
of Clinical Surgery at the Mfontreal
School of Medicine, Victoria University,
five years later becoming the Dean till
the union of Victoria and Lewal, iii
1891.

"When the British Medical Associ-
ation met in Nottingham in 1892, Dr.
Hingston delivered the address on
Surgery, which was well received.

"Fifty years ago be was doing capital
operations as well as they could be done
in those days. He never entirely
mastered the technique of asepsis, in-
deed, he was never fully convinced of
its importance. In the early eighties,
ovariotomy for cystie tumours was a
comparatively new operation. His suc-
cess at first was small, but two or three
years after bis first operation he had a
series of thirteen cases operated on
without a death..

"In 1900 he received the honorair
fellovship of the Royal College of
Surgeons of England. Dr. lingston
was elected Mayor of 'Montreal in 1875,
receiving about ten votes to his
opponent's one. 1-Je was re-elected by
acclamation, but declined a third terni.

" On May 24th, 1895, he was created
Knight Bachelor, and the same year
ran as Conservative candidate in Mon-
treal Centre for the House of Commons,
being defeated by Mr. James McShane.
The following year he was appointed
to the Senate.

" Tall and erect, with well cut
features, bearing an expression of
strength and kindness, Sir William
always attracted attention. His career
was the embodiment of all which is best
in the profession of medicine. By a
long and well conducted life he w n
the respect of bis colleagues, t.e
confidence and affection of his parents,
and the good will and consideration of
bis fellow-citizens."
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SOCIETY MEETINGS.

HALIFAX AND NOVA SCOTIA BRANCH

BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

EB. 6th.-The President, Dr.
Ross, in the chair.

Dr. D. A. Campbell showed
a case of paroxysmal tachycardia,
which he regarded as beng a larval
form of exophthalmic goitre. Pa-
tient is a florist, 29 years of age.
Pulse rate, 140 per minute; tremors
present ; no exophthalmos. There has
been some improvenent lately, fol-
lowing the use of spartein sulphate in
small doses. Patient has gained a
little in weight.

Dr. Eagar read report of a case of
"-emiplegia" (published in this
issue).

Dr. Ross concirred in the diagnOs-
is and treatment.

Dr. D. A. Campbell considered the
diagnosis justifiable, and mentioncd
a case of cerebral svphilis in which
he had given 60o to 1000 grains of
potassium iodide dailv on the ad-
vice of Weir Mitchell. He would re-
gard the lesion in Dr. Eagar's case
to be vascular and obliterative, and
ag(reed that the prognosis was good,
provided that specific treatment be
continued.

It was moved by Dr. Eagar, and
seconded by Dr. Murphy, that Dr.
Ross be requested to present a paper
on "The Therapy of Syphilis" at
some future meeting.

FER. 23rd.-Dr. Mathers exhibited
two very interesting cases.

(i) Congenital cataract in a young
Man, needled and detritus washed
from anterior chamber. Splendid
sight in one eye, the other clearing
up.

(2) A.bscess of frontal sinus in a
lady who suffered with frightful head
aches; polypi in the nose present.
Operated and removed a lot of stink-
ing pus. Put in iodoform gauze,
two yards long and one incli wide.
3rain exposed at operation .

After operation headaches disappear-
cd and result in every way was good.

Dr. Eagar then gave a demonstra--
tion of "I-Iypnotism," exhibiting a
patient, a young man who had for-
merly been extremely nervous, be-
coming melancholic where ordinary
treatment had entirely failed. Under
hypnotic suggestion the patient had
improved wonderfully. Dr. Eagar
showed various phases of hypnotisn
in this case.

After considerable discussion, Dr.
Hattie suggested that Prof. W. C.
Murray be linvited at sone future
meeting to discuss the "Psychology
of Hypnotisnm."

Dr. 1-attie then read a paper on
"Cerebra Localization" deali ng with
the latest researches in this interesting
topic.

Dr. Goodwin reported a case of a
needle inserted to its full length in the
back of a patient, with thread attach-
cd, which he removed, and showcd
to the meeting.

Dr. Watson referred to a grayish
ring around the pupils in a case of
meningitis.

Canadian Medical A;sociation.

The Canadian Medical Associa-
tion will meet in Montreal, on the
1Ith, 12th and 13 th days of Septem-
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ber, 1907. Many have already prom--
ised papers amongst others being
several well-known French-Canad-
ians, who will take an active part in
this meeting.

WVORKING COMMITTEES.
Medicine.-Drs. H. B. Cushing,

F. G. Finley, Gordon, H. A. Le-
fluer, Martin, Morrow, Nicholi, Pet-
ers, Richer.

Surgery.-Drs. Armstrong, Arch-
ibald, Bell, Barlow, Bazin, Elder,
England, Garrow, Monod, Forbes,
von Eberts.

Dermatology.-Drs. Jack, Shep-
herd.

State Medicine.-Drs. McTaggart,
Louis Laberge, Starkey.

Laboratory Worikers.-Drs. Keen-
an, Yates, Duval, Adami, Klotz,
Bruere.

Pediatrics.-Drs. Blackadar, Gor-
don Campbell, Fry, F. P. Shaw,
Francis.

Gynecology.-Drs. C h i p m a n,
Gardner, Lockhart, Lapthorn Smith.

Museum.-Drs. Adami, Maud Ab-
bott.

Eye.-Drs. Byers, J. J. Gardner,
Stirling, McKee, Tooke.

Laryngological.-Drs. H. S. Birk-
ett, R. Craig, Jamieson, H. D. Ham-
ilton.

Neurologist.-Drs. Shirres, Colin
Russell.

Obstetrics.-Drs. Cameron, Evans,
Ready, Little.

St. John Branch British Medical Association

The St. John, New Brunswick
Branch of the British Medical As-

sociation, held its deferred quarterly
meeting on the 7 th March, Dr. Mur-
ray MacLaien, President, in the
chair.

A communication from the head
office confirming the bye-laws was
read.

After the conclusion of the routine
business, the members dined at the
Union Club, thQ occasion being the
inauguration of the Branch.

Those present were Dr. MacLaren,
elect, Dr. James Christie, Vice-Presi-
dent, Dr. J. R. McIntosh, Treasurer,
Dr. J. H. Scammel, Corresponding
Secretary, Dr. Warwick, Financial
Secretary, Dr. McInerny, President
of the New Brunswick Council, Dr.
T. D. Walker, Vice-President Mari-
time Medical Association, Dr. Skin--
ner, President New Brunswick Medi-
cal Society, Dr. Melvin, President
St. John Medical Society, Dr. White,
(Moncton) Dr. Wetmore (Hampton)
Dr.. W. A. Christie, Dr. G. A. B.
Addy, Dr. Malcolm, Dr. McAlpine,
Dr. P. R. Inches, Dr. Roberts.

Letters of regret were read from Dr.
James Ross, President of the Halifax
and Nova Scotia Branch, Dr. Dan-
iel, Dr. Moorhouse and others.

The formal toasts were, The King,
The British Medical Association, and
the New Branch. The Medical Coun-
cil, The Medical Societies of Canada,
The Canadian Army Medical Ser-
vices.

A very. pleasant evening was spent
by the members and guests, and a
favorable entree was made by the
New Branch.
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ctopeptie Tablets
A cleanly, convenient and very palatable niethod of administering Lacto-

peptine, especially for ambulant patients.

The tart, pineapple avor, renders these tablets as acceptable as con-
fections. They are particularly valuable as "After Dinner Tablets," to
prevent or relieve pain or distension occurring after a heavy meal.

EAcH TABLET CONT.\INS 5 GnaINs LACTOPEPTINE.

SAMPLES FREE TO MEDICAL MEN.

NEW YORK PHARMACAL ASSOCIATION
88 Wellington Street West, 'b ',> TORONTO, Ont.

Liquid Peptonoids
WITH CREOSOTE

Combines in a palatable form the antiseptic and anti-tubercular properties
of Creosote with the nutrientand reconstructive virtues of Liquid Peptonoids.
Each tablespoonful contains two minims of pure Beechwood Creosote and one
minim of Guaiacol.

DOSE--One to two tablespoonfuls three to six times a day.

Uhe ARLINGTON CHEMICAL COMPANY,
TORONTO. Ont.

BoroqlypIJ-tol
A highly efficient (non-acid) antiseptie solution, of pleasant balsamic taste

and odor. Absolutely free from toxic or irritant properties, and does not stain
hands or clothing.

Formaldehyde, 0.2 per cent.
Aceto-Boro-Glyceride, 5 per cent.
Pinus Pumilio,
Eucalyptus, I
Myrrh, - Active balsamic coriiiients.
Storax,
Benzoin, J

S.IPLES AND LITERATURE ON APPLICATION.

'Uhe PALISADE MANUFACTIURING COMPANY
88 Wellington Street West, 5 5- TORONTO. Ont.
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COMPLIMENTARY DINNER GIVEN BY THE
NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO.

The renodelled warehouse of the

National Drug and Chemical Company,
this city, was formally opened on the
evening of the 21st. inst., followed by
a dinner at the Queen Hotel.

The building lias a floor space of
33,000 feet, in the five floors and a
basement. .Inprovements have been
made at a cost of $15,000. This large
iudustry bas been thoroughly modèrn-
ized and there are 66 persons employed.

The Company besides lias a large
warehouse on the Plant Wharf, where
surplus and heavier goods are stored.

The guests, who comprised a large
number of druggists from the city and
province, and likewise a number of
physicians, were shown through the
building and then conducted to the
Queen 1-lotel, where a most creditable
dinner was served to the gathering,
some seventy in number.

The President, D. W. Bole, of Winni-
peg, occupied the chair and delivered a
most interesting speech, part of which,
taken from the Acadian Recorder, was
as follows:

"Mr. Bole dwelt at length with the
patent medicine bill before the Canadian
Parliament. He spoke of preparations
which were now sold which contained
cocaine, by which some hundreds of
people have been ruined. There was a
Chinese joint in Montreal which had
bought this preparation in large quanti-
ties, where people went and stayed all
night. He did not believe in .the pro-
posed stamp clause, which the retailer
would have to pay. People would not
pay the extra cent on a 25 cent pur-
chase, two cents on 50, etc. He had a
hint this would be eliminated from the
bill; if it was not, he would not vote for
the Government be supported. His
own idea was three simple amendments
to the adulteration act would fill the
bill, and that was to forbid the sale of
any patent medicine containing cocaine,
or any preparation containing a large
percentage of alcohol sold under the
guise of a patent medicine, and. that it
should be impossible to obtain any
medicine containing poisonous drugs
unless what it really did contain was
plainly printed on the package"

PER*SONALS.
R. John Stewart bas returned
from Berniuda considerably
improved in health. He has

been advised, however, 'not to resume.
work for sone rnonths yet, and will
leave for Scotland about the end of
March.

Dr. E. M. MacDonald, of Sydney,
was elected councillor at the recent
elections in. that city.

Dr. D. T. C. Watson, accompanied
by Mrs. Watson has sailed for Ja-
maica to pay a visit to the doctor's
relatives.
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Alderman A. C. Hawkins has been
delegated by the City Council to at-
tend the annual meeting of the Cana-
dian Association for the Prevention
of Consumption, which meets in Ot-
tawa this month.

It will be learned with very general
regret that the venerable Dr. William
Bayard, of St. John, was recently
severely injured by falling down the
stairs af his residence. From the last
reports we have, he was doing well.
It will be the unanimous wish of the
profession in these provinces that the
worthy doctor may be speedily re-
stored.

TIose 'Who were privileged to meet
Mrs. Elliott, wife of Dr. George E.
Elliott, Secretary of the Canadian Medi-
cal Association, will be grieved to hear
of her sudden death at Toronto. Mrs.
Elliott who visited Halifax with her
husband during the meeting of the
Canadian Medical Association in 1905,
iade numerous friends who were
charned by ber bright companionship.
The NEws extends its deep sympathy
to all relatives so sadly bereaved.

Mrs. Thompson, wife of .Rev. Dr.
Thonipson of Trinidad, died suddenly
on the 19th, inst., after four day's.
illness of yellow fever. Mrs. Thomp-
son was the oldest daughter of D
W. H. Macdonald of Antigonish, and
sister of Dr. W. Huntley Macdonald,
and had only been married a few
months.

WANTED
Town and county practice of

$2,5oo a year. Give details as
to outfit, opposition, price and
terms.

Address J. S. W.

MARITIME MEDICAL INEwS.

ESTABLSISHED 1873

We offer subject to previous sale

STANFIELD'S Limited
$7,000

Six PER CE.NT. BONDS,
DueJanuary j, 193 .

Denomination $.oco, $5oo, $1oo.

Interest payable January 1 and July i.
Redeemable ýat 105°% and interest, any

interest date after 19o,
Price Par and Interest. To yield 6 per cent

$6,800
SEvEN PER CENT PREFERRED STOCK.

Dividend payable January ist, April ist,
July 1st, October ist.

Price Par. To yield 7 per cent.

The business of this company is increas-
ing from year to year, 1906 being in ad-
vance of any previous period, both in vol-
ume of business and in net profits. The
interest and dividends are upon the
increased capital required for the new
branch of the business, which for the past
year has made no return upon the outiay,
but will be in full running order during the
coning year and contribute to earning
capacity.

Judging from returns already to hand
and indications for business, it is believed
by the management that the sales for
1907 will reach $5oo,ooo, an increase over.
1906 of 25 per cent.

The profit and loss account for 1906
shows net profits of $92,390.18; of this
anount $3oo0o is requireddor.payment.of
the bond inte-rest ai&d$rò& fod$diniderd
on jbthepe r tdck, oc feaing ial
anc~ of$44 8oobab ethe fikedtcharges.

We will be pleased to furnish further
information on application.

184 Holis st. 76 Prince Wîlliam St.

HALIFAX, N. S. ST. JOHN, N. B.
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THERAPEUTIC NOTES

A STERILE EYE BATH.

An eye bath fashioned from a
single piece of aluminum has been
introduced by the JKress & Owen
Company. That this little device
will be well received by the medical
profession is not to be questioned
when one considers the many points
of advantage this metal cup bas over
thé old style glass contrivance. It
is cleanly, unbreakable and can be
sterilized instantly by dropping into
boiling water. The surgical bag in
the future will hardly be complete
wi'hout one of these cups, which will
give happy resuilts in many an emer-
gency. It vill be found invaluable
for treating opthalmia, conjunc-
tivitis, eye strain, ulceration and ail
inflammatory conditions affecting the
eye.

DIRECTIONS.-Drop into the eye
bath ten to thirty drops of Glyco-
Thymoline, fill with warm water;
holding the head forward, place the
the filled eye-bath over the eye, then
open and close the eye frequentlv in
the Glyco-Thynoline solution,

No pain or discomfort follows the
use of Glvco-Thymoline. It is sooth-
ing, non irritating, and reduces in-
flammation rapidly.-

THINGS GOOD AND BAD.

Dr. Uriel S. Boone, formerly Pro-
fessor of Pharmacology and Surgery.
College of Physicians and Surgeons,
St. Louis, says:-"There is one thing
bad about the grippe. Its victilis
instead of being rendered immune by
the first attack, seem to become more
liable to its recurrence. There is one
disconcerting feature about it. Its
symptoms resemble those of so many
far more serious maladies. This coun-
try is full of people who are going
about darkly ruminating, because of
evidences of heart trouble, nervous

March
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5AGES-OFWOE
à The varfurient penod is one of the most cntical stages ol womans lie lin

obsteical work both prior to and followng delivery

Haydens Vibarrum CompouDd
h AS PROVEN OF INESTIMABLE SERVICE.

In Threatened Abortion it -exercises a sedative effect upon the nervous system,
arrests uterine contraction and hemorriage. and prevents miscarnage.

The Rigid OS, which prolongs labor and rapidly exhausts the vitality Ai the patient. proniptly respond
to th administration of H. V. C.. and no less an authority than

H. Mrarion SiMS said

"1 have prescribed H-ayden's Viburnum Compouind lit cases of labor with Rigid Os with good success."
After-pains. The antispasmotic and analgesic action of H. V. C. makes il of esprcial service n this
the third stage ol labor It modifies and relieves the distressing alter-pans
and by re-establishing the tonicity of ihe pelvc arterial system it prevents
dangerous flooding.

Haqden's Vilurnun Compound contans no riarcotic nor habit forn.ng
drugs. It has enjoyed the confidence and suruort of the medcal profession
for over a quarter of a century. ts formula .has been printed thousands of
times and will be cheerfully brnsied witi liteatture coverinng its wide range
of therapetic uses on request

Sasmples for clinîcal demonstration if express charges are paid

NEW YORK PHARMACEUTICAL CO., Bedford Springs. Miass.

- CHEMICAL and ASSAY APPARATUS M

Leitz's Down's
tlicroscopes. Stethoscopes.

Stethophones. Phonendoscopes.

Hypodermic Clinical
Syringes. Thermometers.

Sterilizers. Soft Rubber

Instru ment Cases. Ear Tips
for any Stethoscopes

fledical
Batteries. TRY A PAIR.

LYMAN SONS & CO.,
380.386 st. Paul Street. '- % E MONTREAL

fj* W5lITE: FOR OUR LATEST QUOTATIONS.
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prostration, dyspepsia, liver com-
plaint and old age, "together with a
plevitiful lack of wit and weak hanis."

'There is one thing good about the
grippe. It yields rather readily to the
"antikamnia and quinine tablet"
treatment. This remedy given in one
or two tablet doses, every three hours,
with plenty of rest in bed, and among
pleasant and quiet surroundings, will
work wonders.

"If suffering from nervous head-
ache, nervous exhaustion, general
nervousness, muscular aches, irrita-
bility or insomnia, administer one
"'antikamnia and codeine tablet"
three or four times a day at regular
intervals. Nothing equals this rem-
edy in relieving the organic pains of
women, and this without unpleasant
after-effects. In these particular cases,
prescribe one tablet every hour until
three are taken."

Sanmnetto in Enlarged Prostate, Etc.

I have used Sanietto in enlarged
prostate and chronic cystilis in old
men, with marked good results, and

observed that there was decided
aphrodisiac effects; also in irritable
bladder and urethra in the earl9j
months of pregnancy, with very hap-
py results.

M. A. Rusi, M. D.
Anderson, Ind.

On the morning of iMarch 4th,
Kress & Owen Company, New York,
were visited by fire, which practically
d stroyed the manufacturing end of
their business. They had, however,
a duplicate plant in storage, and are
pleased to state that after four davs
and nights of continuous work, they
were again turning out Glyco-
Thymoline. This i.s regarded as a
record.

Nova Scotia lealth Association
This A ssocia ion opened its proceedings

in the City Council Chamber on the
21st inst., continuing for two days. In
next issue we hope to give particulars of
this meeting -which was evidently a
successful one- and publish some of
the papers read.

HALIFAX MEDICAL COLLEGE,
1 HALIFAX, Nova Scotia.
TH IR TY - N I N T H SESSION, 1907 - 1908

The Tirty-Ninth Session will open on Tuesday, September 3rd. 1907. and continue for the eight
nonths following.

The College building is admirably suited for the purpose ot medical teaching, and is in close proximity
to the Vivtoria General lospital, the City Alms Flouse and Dalhousie College.

The recent enlargement and improvements at the Victoria Gencral Hospital have increased the clinical
taeilities, which are now unsurpassed. Every student has ample opportunities for practical work.

The 'course has been carefully graded, so that the student's time is not wasted.
For iurther information and annual announcement, apply to-

L. I. SILVER, M. B.,
Registrar liatifax Medical College, - - - 63 lollis St., lalifax.

W INES For the sick as well as for the well.

Our stock is very complete in the above.
Ve guarantee our Wines and Liquors strictly pure. It's worth while to buy under that

guarantee.
A MON aA & 120 toe 124 SEND ADDRESS FOR PRICE LISTSA, Barrington Street PLEASE MENTION THIS JOURNAL

T E L. E P -IO N E 1 C 5 1 .
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waeran ssred se san isde ane -> da

coR 8ARoNcNq & 4UAC $rS

HALIFAX. N. S.

5456k8 sS Oeulists Prescriptions promptly and

154P156L158AX u A5 S*. 1'I accuratcly filled.

T,1100henly complet se Griding Plant
inteM rtm Provinlces.

HOW MUCH IS YOUR-
MONEY EARNING?

If yo I b e d
of 596 e('Íi>a' y
wouifn kUo h r Aousav-

mg ànvecs e tch ra es
Then, buy

ncanse1yoti»jcry be- ca f
.treet railwa an industrial 'nds

àT PAR. Wh novrite niv aboutit?

G. G. DUSTAN,
Chartered Accountant and Auditor,

Bedford Chambers, - HALIFAX, N. S.

HERBERT E. GATES
Brcbitect

RoY B U I LD IN G
HALIFAX, N. S.
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EXPRESS
TRAINS

Each Way
Every Day

FROM

MONTREAL
These Trains re

THE WESTERN EXPRESS
leaves Montreal daily 9.40 a.m.

First and Second Class Coaches and Palace
Sleepers through to Calgary.

Tourist Sleepers Sunday, Monday and Thurs-
days, Montreal to Calgary.

THE PACIFIC EXPRESS
leaves Montreal daily 9.40 p.rn.

First and Second Class Coaches and Palace
Sleepers through to Vancouver.

Tourist Sleepers Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fri-
days and Saturdays, Montreal to Vancouver.

ach all points in Canadian North West
and British Columbia.

Until further notice, Parlor Car Service will be con-
tinued on day trains between St. John and Boston.

Call on J. D. CHIPMAN, HALIFAX, N. S., or write W. B.
HOWARD, Acting D.P.A., C.P.R., ST.JoHN, N.B.

.m W . m ...mo m u mm m.. .. .. .. es ..... s e.. W m.. m "...m ... 'a. . . mu.. ms » . m . .s. . .

............ . ..... e.. ........ .. ...... tm..........m.s...a.m

The MUTUAL LIFE
of Canada is a living
proof th'at the Mutu«al

prleinciple in. Liïfe In

suraice is theB

E. E. BmREHAl M, M:R ^2 Balifax, N. 8.

Es Esaia

h IhI5uIIIIUIJII U mm-

March
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EXCIu StrI-onITy co.ras:
1 part A drenalin Chloride; 1000 parts Ol )f Theobrorma baie.

PLAIN, BLUNT QUESTIONS.
1W'ha doyou nuse ini the medicaltreatmzenit of hemorrhoids?

h'lie ordinary vegetable astrIngents, in ointments
or suppositories ?

Aren't tiese mere palliatives ?
Do you know that Adrenalin Supposito-

ries are incomparably better?-that they are used
with pronounced success by many practitioners ?

May we ask you to try then in that next case ?
Suppild ts boxes of one dozen.

LITERATURE FREE ON REQUEST.
Norr.-Adrenaln Suppoitories are also efficacious in

tle treatment t procttis, oteoration of the rectui, and
the hemorrhage of rectal cancer.

1'


